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VOL V. NO. 80. ONE OF CHINA’S STRONG 
MEN GOES DOWN AND OUT

A CORRESPONDENT TELLSLATE T. S. SIMMS LEFT ....... . .—J.1 ■
MUCH MONEY TO CHURCH! GRAPHIC STORY OF A TRIP

THROUGH WASTED CALABRIA Yuan Shi Kai Removed from All His Offices by 
New Emperor—He Was More Powerful Than Li 
Hung Chang and an Earnest Worker in the 

Cause of Civilization and Reform.

His Estate Probated This Morning Values at Nearly 
$100 000 Exclusive of Insurance—$500 Left 
Germain st. Church and $1,500 to Build Church j pen Picture of the Terrible Hardships Undergone by Kesi-
in India—Balance to Widow and Children. | dents of Mesina and Reggio—115,000 Victims in City

of Messina Alone and total Deaths Will be,Sloi||Than

200,000.
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was the wonder and amazement of foreign 
military critics. He substituted modern, 
text books for ancient classics, he compel
led the abolition of torture. He trans
formed. Pekin from the filthiest city in: 
the worid into a metropolis, well paved 
and cleanly kept. 'At the time of tho 
deaths o fteh Emperor and Dowager Em
press of China the following despatch ia 
said to have been received at the Newi 
York branch of the Chinese Reform As
sociation. “Yuan’Shi Kai poisoned the 
Emperor. Please cable to Pekin to attack 
him.” It was declared at the Mott street 
headquarters of the Association that iden- 

Yuan Shi Kai the great viceroy of Chi tical despatches had ben sent to branche* 
Li province, was one of the most influ- «f the reform association in all sections of 
ential and ^ powerful statesmen in the the world and that demands would be 
Chinese empire. He has been called the made onPrinw Chun the new regent, to
strongest man in China and infinitely depose Yuan Shi Kai from power and;"Oo

nowerful than was Li Hung Chang, 'fay with him.” Na Tung .the successes' 
He inspired a national patriotism which of Yuan bhi Kai, has been m prominent 
is today doing much to sweep away mid- situations in the service of his country. He(
die ages superstition and rebuilt the cm- has been grand secretary since January
pire. He organized an army in China that 1906. - :

Pekin, Jan. 2nd—An Edict issued today 
dismisses from office Yuan Shi Kai, 
Grand Councillor* and commander in chief 
of the forces. The reason given for this 
action is that he has rheumatism of the 
leg. The edict orders Yuan Shi Kai to 
vacate all his offices, and to return to his 
home, adding: “Thus our clemency to
ward him is manifested.”

A second edict appoints Na Tung Comp
troller of Customs and ex-Govcmor of 
Pekin, Grand Councillor, presumably in 
Yuan Kai’s place.»

effects for her lifetime, and on her death 
these to revert to his children, with her] 
right to occupy the dwelling on Germain ' 
street during the remainder of her life, 
with the lot adjoining free of taxes, in- 

and other charges. To his child- 
bequeathed certain articles of

The wil of the late Thomas S. Simms 
was probabed before Probate Judge Arm
strong this morning. The estate consists 
of $82,225 in personal property excluding 
life insurance, and $4,700 in real estate. 

The will and two codicils bequeaüis 
. $500 to the German street Baptist church 

toward a fund for constructing a Sunday 
school building, as an addition to the 
church. In accordance with his Pro“«* 
to contribute an amount not les» JjtoA 
$1,500 to the Foreign Mission 
the United Baptists of tbe mantinie pro- 
vinoes for the purpotre of building a church 
at Visianagram, India, by a cordicü he 
directs that the money beL^en m 
stallments namely, that $500$ be !» 
in July 1908; $500 m July, 1909, and the
remaining $500 or the sum I5|m61£e Jv 

construction of the church

I

surance
ren are 
jewelry.

All the remainder of the estate goes I 
to bis executors to be held in trust to 
pay to his wife $1,000 per year until the 
youngest child becomes of age, and .there
after $600 per year, and after providing 
for such last mentioned annuity, the .bal- 

to the children to be divided

OF CATANIA
o
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ance to go 
8hare and share alike on their reaching 
maturity, who also secure the balance ot 
the estate on the death of the widow. 
Mrs Ida L. Simms, Lewis H. Simms, 

and G. Fred Anderson are] 
executors. Barnhill, Ewing i

I :.
-

1more
a son, 
sworn in as 
and Sanford, proctors.

otnplete cthe 
in 1910.

To the widow is given hie household

MONCTON HOCKEY
PLAYERS INJURED!
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NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

MEASURER OF
STARS DEAD

PRISONERS’ BENCH 
HELD NINE TODAY

:
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THarry Brown Lost a Tooth and 
Chester Gregory Cut his Knee 
—A Wedding.

:Nimber of Arrests Was Just Half 
of that Recorded on Christmas 
Day---How They Fared.

Religious Census to be Taken 
in Provincial Capital

Who DiscoveredAstronomer
More Double Stars Than Any 
Other Man Found Dead in iMoncton, Jan. 2—(Special)—At a hock

ey practice in the .Victoria Kink yesterday 
Harry Brown had a tooth knocked but 
from an accidental blow with a stick and 
Chester Gregory in a fall sustained a bad
ly cut knee. The Victoria’s are working 
.hard to be in shape for next week’s Starr
trophy game with Amherst. The line-up * parifl jan 2—The special correspondent

MtiwSiSS&SSS&K “• * “• ‘rfiW*rover, Gregory, centre; Cushing, right 1 Messing, after an adventurous ppurney on 
wing; Norman, left wing. Harry Young foot through the wasted Calibrla region,, 
of Halifax will referee the first game of Lendg a vjvid etory 0f the scenes of devas- 
the series on Thursday evening.

A pretty wedding took ,ri®K
afternoon at ____: ,
■trude Harrop, daughter of George T. Har- telegraphed here.

In the police court this morning William Fredericton, N B„ Jan. 2-(Specud)- 
Short, accused of complicity in the hold- The newly formed immaterial association 
up and robbery of Charles Wong, a Chi- f the city will meet on Monday at the 

, .. - V nese laundryman, made application through ***** will fflecues .plans for taking.
-- The American gunboat Scorpion will ar- M» counsel, E. S. Ritchie, for bad until a rehgious census of the city.

Hntpl at Messina - Tf / ïï_„ina Monday iltd with other Monday morning, when the preliminary Last night was the coldest experienced,notel at Messma W s“^wilfrom examination is scheduled to commence. here thjg 8easoD> the thermometer drop-
Was Not Wrecked - MeS’dltricts, carrying messages pmg to th]rty degree8 Mow m At’

Home, Jan. 2-Senor Serao, the propri- and co-operating m til ay*{Wthe Mooney and Robert Short, father of the eight o’clock this morning it stood at
etor of the house in Messina where A. J. the authorities ip the alleviating of the
.Ogston, the English consulrffT' B«do °King ? The docket this morning was composed The" university and normal school re
ed here today. He says that ™U.de^the Calabnan coas /iortl ot few». ■qf nine offenders, eight of the number open on Tuesday next.

^ s'assît
TOP, was .married to Wm. Brandor, of! “I'arrived at laât at Messina, with! W oaVte north w'lt^'whhiti.wM UteLlyxazed ^eighteen aiyestott for Christmas’ over- nesday night aged'seventy-two She legver------- —!
^rthport, N. S,.Rev. w. B. Wiggins, |ata((gtr dTOpprng tr*tapi»8 totLgreST Ville Ban Giovamii also *$**&££& hig immltable of thr” ««ns and three daugh-

Eight ZtrArt^eee ml&d to Seim'^rtp Stua* ■ American vice- brogue and fùnd of eloquence, created J." W. Loe, of Blissville is seriously ill

rhlfAfO RESTAURANT ,0U6 impY10n'ey^ wd^reUm aTlon^ts it° had6 c^pred completely, andthey caipe French warships have arrived at Mes- Pat s Earfn^an^^orihwB^com^ co^ree'of ""ction ^

CHICAGO RESTAURANT J“ted and myey.» J*11 , to the conclusion that, A. S. Cheney, the sina. quiesced. Birmingham had foreseen hia here during the present winter.
_____________ they remain open, the vision ot death ana. COMul; ^d his wife, were dead. They „ , p lrp {ate, for whHe waiting a hearing he ex- -------
WRECKED BY EXPLOSION I devastation which oppress them. .A ]nad|1 a hurried but unsuccessful search for Royal PalaC€S ArC hibited two fingets ifnd motioned toward

mournful silence covers the count y k the bodies. TlMïied lO Hospitals the jail, through a window. A policeman,
. a _ L « a funeral pall. . , . . Continuing berao says that with MV. to soothe Pat, remarked that it would be
$150,000 Damage Done by Gas “I proceeded as far as Paltm by train LuptoQj he eatiafied himself that the In compliance with the orders of the that a ten days’ term ivould be

OMta.iMnt “d thenBe afoot: Slxl “ n ra„5 T «uests at hotel Trinacria which was com- King that the royal palaces at Caserea ^eted out to him, but Pat was a strong 
Explosion in Chicago Restaurant I tants accompanied me to Trophea, and I piete|y demolished, were all ’saved with and Naples be placed at the disposal of , ; tbe premonition, for he con-

decided to reach Reggio at,whatever cost. the Exception of the Swedish consul, and the wounded, one hundred injured persons viewed the situation in three words,
_______ Two or three railroad firemen, surprised an itaban gjrj jje does not believe that from Messina already are occupying a , tnowg me,”

Chicago, Jan. 2nd-The Tom Jones Iat *** bY “^tîTfatê T/thei?^am- there were an>’ Americans at this hotel, portion of the San-Ferdinando patoee, the Though it wa8 not due to laxity in per-
restaurant building across the street from “« to brandishing Th\h<>tel ** not auSer f*om th<* earth' paUf A^h^traSS inti a severance, Birmingham could proceed with
£ iriptrur ,S." sr-iSrJSHt-, ziïà . Bs.ttttascsr-

s”5*®,*ISJïïüK Î.T,Ï‘Sa‘™7“ïtt Estimated at 115,000 b,™LiTLS

ïîtùïs s? jraaasssisai s liSïtœttoJK bh?"= stts sœ

streets, and a watchman’s umform ^asat rj* , around wood fires and lighted, possible to obtain because all the dead a train wtach l carrying pas- Birmingham admitted to having been in
most torn from'his body by the force of camPed Manv of them were bodies buried under the ruins have not morning of the ^^quak6 parrying ^ ebriated yesterday, and the admission was
a second explosion. Both men escaped and chUdren, vet been excavated. It is equally impose!- angers and of ^ noting has been s„fficient for his honor to imposa hue of
serious injury. Fire followed the exploit- T0™^’ , 'I?™tronhe and crouch- Me to make any accurate count of the sur- heard since, was overwhelmed by the tidal with,the alternative of laboring two
ions The damage was $150,000. stupefied by iMe catas rophe a^ c™ucft viror8 for they ttte today scattered from wave following the earthquake months in the jail squad, upon him. Bir-

---------------------------- .— I >“8 a™°”« tbe 6t0T’thrir thoLhts were one end of the country to the other. The Almost all of the people of »W» * mingham arose to protest against such
vacant stare, as if their thoughts on,y figureg tiiat can be given are reached Messina it is said are making up their treatment but was hurriedly escorted to
W‘^endistanee along we came upon fam- by calculating the total population before minds to abandon their beloved cities. a ceU.

Rochester, N. Y„ Jan. 2-The state d, | „J °T stTsea bi4, which had been the duster, and £*£**«*% Pope PÎUS Waited i-

partment of hAlth at Albaig, i^er read_ k,Ued by the tera^st^ an cm upon th survivf,d xhe result is of corfrse, aP" >0 AM SuffeTeTS bibing “a little.” taergt. Kilpatrick stated
mg the reports of Dr. S. G. Hermanee and beach. Others had tbe strangest oujeci» . n i™;. ia the A'IU Ju m ” tbat Hanrickson was braced against aothers, sent to Clarkson, near this city, to packed in sacks. In reply to questions as that about 25 000 people have As an indication of the progress being * Qn Main street on Thursday after-
investigate the illness of children supposed to what had happened at Messina and Messina and the Messina Commune made in bringing order out of the chaos, and when touched on the shoulder,
to be afflicted with foot and month dm- Reggio, they made vague and deso ate Wt Messma andItte Medina d the rajway line from Regg.o to Cantazaro the ground. The Ger-
ease, have reduced the a“ gestures, and “^ah^to garo usi hk was about 155,000, and as there was again put in operation la9‘ man claimed to be a creditor of the cap-
houses in Clarkson where the children are stalled oxen. After two bouts marcii , . isnnn neonle still in the dis- There is a break in the line, however, . . vessel, who was unresponsive
ill. The announcement is also made that gaw Bagnara perched on the spur of a , nrobablv amounts to 115 - over which passengers and freight must be . asked for the prisoner’s wages,
the children have apthus fever, or foot J mountain overhanging the sea. JjoO^The Victims are increasing daily, not transferred from one train to another, ’l ne Nothing further was gleaned by question-

and mouth disease. Dr. Hermace says . . ■ D-__fs V thrmieb the dying or injured but distribution of food is a,so bemg made . and finaby the foreigner requested to
that he thinks the disease has been check- HlS SOITOWS Bereft a“y. the guicidea rommitted bv deeper- more regularly in the afflicted districts b/'lodged m jail and the officers obeyed
ed and diildren affect^ will recover as , ^ HlS ReaSOOl ate survivors, whose minds have given and many of the starving therefore have with alacrity. A fine of $8 or 30 days
aU are progressing nicely toward health. 11 HHl u„der their terrible experiences. been relieved temporarily. Many persons waB not enforced.

“The country house of the mayor on the > living along the coasts of Calabria and William Burwood, all Englishman, taken
summit of the rock, was half tumbled an- . ... p.Sicily paddle out in canoes to the large into custo<jy 0n North Wharf, between 
to the sea, but the mayor was safe. Be Llglll t-ai uit|ua steamers passing through the straits and tbe boura Df two and three yesterday
was giving orders for the installation of a jn Algiers craved food from them. It is said that momjng said he left Brennan’s boarding
telegraph wire in a freight car. Every nobody in Italy envies King Victor Em- bouBe on charlotte street, at 3 o’clock,
house in the town and surrounding conn- Algiers,. Algeria, Jan. 1 — Light earth- manuel bjg errand qf mercy, more than der the impression that it was three
try was in ruins. Little -palaces were quake shocks were felt m this city tomght, doeg Pope pius who always has felt that bourg later. He possessed no watch, and , t f the Week of Brave#
open like cut pommegranates m sections. but no damage was done. The disturb- his olace was with the stricken earthquake th dockg in the boarding house kept , , fî,™ 4 tf In 'f
In one I saw tumbled beds and disordered ances covered a period of three minutes. gufferer8 Having been prevented from go- raudom time and he did not desire to be *° will b, Wld
dining rooms. Seated on the broken wall Naples, Jan. 1-The Dowager Queen ing theh,j bla holiness has tried to keep ]at‘ inarririnK on the West Side) where have been completed Services will be held
was a man selling bread at exorbitant Margerita arrived here today and spent ^ouch with prevailing conditions as b w due half-past six. His excuse 'n *»ermaln 81 1 L
prices, amid a chorus of curses and male- tjie day in the hospitals visiting the b as possible and has offered the bish- w g accepted and a fine of $8 or 30 days’ °™: , ■ T, , f ., T _
dictions. Another, demented, was tiying wounded brought here from the earth- oE thP afflicted zone all that he could Z^tted to stond. „ M?nday w ll *
to dig into the ruins with his fingers. quake. , . give. His latest gift has been another ^n MoiceTnd Thomas Fleming were mens M.Bmonary Movement iM be pre-
How many dead? One thousand, two Valpariso, CMe, Jan. 1-The sutecnp- ,200,000. The Pontiff has never so much fi„ed ^ or 2 months. The latter’s plea ineludmc Mr R M Hbteon of
thousand-who knows? . tion fund staWd here for the Italian regretted the Io8e 0f the liberty he en- “"Three years’ absence from the magis- ^ ,’,,9 Ant ®Mr Ho^sof is a ^andso

“The tunnel beyond Bagnara was im- earthquake sufferers has already reached j d Patriarch of Venice. Now is the t„te6 domain did not lessen the sen- n Morris™ ° f
practicable. An enormous portion of the #10>0#0. time that he would like again to be free “ ”f,. s ^ Lf ioenT mvnv rear
mountain had fallen, and totally obstruct- Palermo, Jan. 1 The steamer Quinnal t() wn hl-8 pectoral cross for the benefit Alexander Andei-sofi, Robert Rutherv an(1, 1 ^
ed the road. We were forced to walk m arrived this afternoon from Messma writ, '"lffenng manklnd. ford Vd Alexander French, Scotchmen, "V Wednesdav and Thursday eve

zrz inrÆS s£3& A Tribute » rs.*s “s, 1 ^ •*M t, SUîLît-SÏ «JCiSj 5 SSLSjV Queen Helena £ Jj, MKSSSti üSÜÎ i

,b. ^ .< H-..b fc’îSSl WMjig Jstija s'STS&S.'S: sss tunrsi er»2rS5£.ÏÏtir,’

of brushwood. . . seems in appalling grandeur. Yesterday here today M a beautiful tribute wrib Flcming was fined $8 or 30 days. c,ty by .TZ ridZ maL these ,
• "Ni8dhetu«U; My guideZmarchSf more ^ gnevo^ly w“ " CUne8P°ndent Of the nine prisonera six, were taken ^ than "S interest,

with toe! 'brains" than their legs I fob Refugees who have reached Palermo say 0f«,^th““t go^back in fancy and re- ** t^re'nativ" ol st" .Mm’.
lowed mechanically, though ready to drop that the stupor of those remaining at Mes- membrance to the mo8t touching exhibi- ffae fîSd Atmosphere of last night was £e. Z held in St DaV
At 11 o’clock we «ached lavazzma a 6ina has now given place to utter despair. tiong rf womanly tenderness and self- ^^ZXive to a comfortal(k bunk mlsjraf nr^ramme
hamlet of three hundred inhabitants. 0} g<____s tirai sacrifice celebrated by poets and conse- under the stars, and at the Central David’s choir will V
seven pensons remained. Th y War VCSSCl Will crated by legend,” he says, “to understand )ice station seven homeless and penniless ; ’ ï •. Barker will p,
ering under the shelter of a couple of D«fUffCCS the benefit of the work the queen is ac- ZZAere accommodated. An Englisli- ^ duB^, be Kev Dr
sheets stretched on two olive trees^ They CaiTy KCtUgCCS complishing in Messina. The people call Zn, Srotchman, German, two Russians“‘Armstrong’
asked us pitifully for bread, but we, oun Jan 2_The following sent by her an angel of chanty, and never was and tw0 Nova Scotians comprised the!R^b ' afternoon8 a<
selves had notÇaten ansAer sAAé left Wm. H. Bishop, the American consul at the name used with greater justification nu„ber. Two of the men were huddled j yMJ‘onary U
we knew not wha Palermo, Wednesday evening at 8.45 Her dress is aa simple as that of a work togetber fo impromptu, sleeping quarters wj]1 bol(| a meeting fo
toem hopeless. had TOVered 0’ciock, to tbe Associated Press, here, girl, she does not care for herself and is on the Young Monument in King Square ;

After eleven .eached Rome early this morning. only anxious to assist others. until instructed to seek shelter at police
only 34 -“ometres every step at tne cost .ea^ rcgarding Arthur S. Cheney, “I have seen her everywhere, at pomts headquartcre.
of the greatest exertions. Uuf clothes . i at Messina). It is be- of the greatest danger and where nobody

soaked and the torches had burned (A , / together before had dared go. aasisting in dressing .
out. At Scylla we decided to rest, but l.cved t'™* ' „! MessinT tiav nc rollansed wounds, her voice broken by sobs and Traveling on the river is reported as
rest was impossible. The whole country- the cousuMe at^ Mes^ ^ “yeg tearful. Sl,e accomplishes her good, and has resulted ,n a eonsidcral.le
eide, except to the north, completely Mr. P ahortlv after the pacred work with motherly tenderness and quantity of country stuff reaching
blotted out. Walls were standing but Zfswer^Vas bee'n^Aereiixd Ariha (.eroine’s strength.” city. Teams were crossing from M
the interiors had collapsed, carrying down pastor, Mt -answer received|wrih ^ page  ̂ yesterday.

Bed.
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his home in Evanston yesterday, i ° ■ 
Hough, who was 72 yeara of age, was found 
dead in his bed, having retired m appar- 
ently good health.

Prof Hough’s greatest contributions to 
science were his observations regardmg 
the planet Jupiter. He discovered and 
measured more doable stare than any 

t other astronomer now living, about o50 in 
” His inventions included a series of 

devices for making maps of stare during 
ebeervjttions, and many other, scientific 
instruments now used m observatories. 
He also contributed much to scientific lit
erature. Prof. Hough Was bom at lnbes 
Hill, N. Y., October 24, 1836. The body 
will’ be taken to Albany, N. Y.
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totion. The despatch was sent by 
boat to Naples, from which point, i

all.{

THEY HOLD THEIR JOBS 
TILL FURTHER NOTICE EMPRESS OF IRELAND 

REACHED PORT 
TODAY

In compliance with the orders of the 
King that the royal palaces at Caserea

........  __ _.T_ .,^- and Naples be placed at the disposal of
the exception of tile Swedish consul, and ! the wounded, one hundred injured persons 
an Italian girl. He doea not believe that from Messina already -are occupying a 
there were any Americans at this hotel, portion of the San-Ferdinando palace, the 
The hotel did not suffer from the earth- royal palace providing everything. The 
ouake in any serious way. Duchess of Aosta has transferred into a

hospital the large hall of her palace at 
Capo Di Monte.

The Diike of Aosta has now gone to 
Reggio, where he is continuing his work 
of alleviating distress and giving 
agement to the natives. It is stated here 
a train which left Reggio early on the 
morning of the earthquake carrying pas
sengers

Hurd Peters, Robert Wisely and 
WIHiam Murdock Reappointed 
Pending Report of Reorgani
zation Committee.

Early Today.

Big C. P. R. Liner Had a Very 
Rough Trip From Liverpool to 
Canada.The chairmen of the board of public 

works board of public safety and water 
and sewerage board, have reappointed 
liurd Peters, Robert Wisley and William 
Murdock, directors, until the report of the 

committee is brought in

Tfie C. P. R. royal mail steamer Em
press of Ireland .arrived off Partridge 
Island at three o’clock this morning and 
docked at No. 2 berth, Sand Point at 
eight o’clock. The steamer had a very 
rough passage from Liverpool, with head 
winds and heavy seas all the way across. 
She arrived at Halifax yesterday morning 
and sailed for this port about ten o’clock^ 
The steamer brought 316 passengers, di
vided as follows: 36 saloon, 59 second cab
in and 221 steerage. She ,left Liverpool 
on Christmas Day and the crew and pas
sengers had a jolly time on board as far 

circumstances would permit. Several 
concerts were held during the voyage and 
collections were taken in aid of the Sea
men’s institutions.. The passengers, most
ly Britishers or returning Canadians, leflt 
for the west on a special train from the 
West Side.

reorganization, 
and acted upon.

The various boards and committees will 
hold their monthly meetings next week 
and the common council will meet on 
Monday, Jan. 11. One of the principal 
matters to come before the meeting will 
be the question of determining when the 
plebiscite for local option in Lome, Lans- 
downe, Victoria and Dukes wards will be 
held. A number of the aldermen are 
known to be very much opposed to having 
the vote taken at the time of the civic 
elections.

QUARANTINE REDUCED was

as

FUNERALS
The funeral of Thomas Ritchie took 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
the residence of his brother, Joseph Rit
chie, Wentworth street, to the Cathedral, 
where service was conducted by Rev. Fa
ther Duke. Interment was made in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mis. Eli McBeath took 
place at half-past two today from her 
late residence, 64 Harrison street. Rev. 
L. A. McLean conducted the services and 
interment was made in Fernhill cemetery.

THE WEEK OF PRAYER

Arrangements Completed for 
Services to be Held From Jan. 
4 to 7.

PERSONALS
F. Arnold Jewett, principal of the Con

solidated School, Kingston, was a passen
ger to the city on today’s Boston train.

A. W. Carten returned from Frederic
ton at noon today.

Fred Logan and Ernest Howes return
ed from Fredericton on the Boston train
t0H.'W. deForest came in on the Boston 

train today.
O. H. Warwick was a passenger to the 

city on today’s Montreal train.
S. K. Smith, editor of the Chatham 

Commercial, came in from Hoyt at noon.
H. L. McIntyre passed through the city 

today from Montreal en route to his form
er home, Charlottetown.

Rev. W. W. McMaster returned to the 
city on the Montreal train at'noon.

f

I-

CUSTOMS REVENUE
The following is a comparative state

ment of the customs revenue collection 
at the port of St. John during the months 
of December, 1907, and 1908:

1907
Customs......................$112,207.82 $111,797.14
Kick Mariners’

Fund

1908

52.29146.52

$111,849.43Totals ................ $112,354.34
Decrease for December, 1908 .............  504.91

Estate of John Albert Aveiy of Fair- 
ville, fisherman. Last will proved where
by all the estate is left to deceased’s two .. ., ,,n eces, Rose Gertrude Avery and Helen Cardiac disease, three; old
Avery Real estate including a fishing age, phthisis, nephntes, paralysis, apop-
privUege of substantial but unascertained ; lexy. manri.on, collapse convulsions pre
value, %,500. Personal estate $1,750. No mature ^birth, enteric fever, and chronic 
life insurance. Deceased’s sister-inJaw, rheumatism, one each._____________
Mary Jane Avery is sworn in as Exe
cutrix. Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford, 
Proctors.

Some members of the church and con
gregation of Brussels street Baptist 
church sent a parcel containing cut glass 
and some gold pieces to Rev. A. B. Cohoe 
and Mrs. Cohoe yesterday, to mark the 
fifth anniversary of their wedding, which 
occurred on Dec. 31. A letter expressing 
the good wishes of the donors accompanied 
the gift.

I CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Toe Late for Claasiflcatlom.)

r OST—IN NICKEL THEATRE, OR ON 
Li Charlotte, Union, Mill or Main streets, 
Gold Bracelet, with initials L. K. Finder 
lease leave at North End Police Station^ or 
Germain street.

United Baptist elm 
amomt the Immign]ï 'iOne of the prettiest calendars of the 

i* that sent out by Scovil Bros &
14-1—D.

season
Co. It presents the picture of a little were 
boy found fishing, and the coption is 
"No School For Me.” The boys figure 
is made the central spot of light on a 
dark background, thus adding a touch of 
art to the charm of the life-like figure.
It is a calendar well worth the hanging, the sleeping occupants.

Miss Lily KilpaJ 
Sergt. Kilpatrick,; 
the Nickel The# 
would be ghuLra 
phone of leaijÿ 

1 station. 4

TTIOR SALE—TWO SLEDS AND DRIVING 
r Sled, at a bargain. Apply 69 City Road.

13-1—9.

. -r OST—BETWEEN 136 DUKE STREET 
I i and Germain Street Baptist church, by 
way of Duke. Charlotte and Queen Ring with 
Kevs and Name Plate attached. Under 
please leave at 136 Duke street, or TlmesOf- 
flee. U-l-4.
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VICE-REGAL 
LEVEE

1
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers 9AASEPTO makes clothes •whiter, fresher, cleaner, 
than any soap can make them. Stenlises everything 
it comes in contact with--is perfectly odorless. For 
washing clothes, - bedding and various fabrics, dishes, { 
pots and pans, use one tablespoonful of ASEPTÔ to 
a bucket of water. After the wash, pour the wash- 
water into the sink—and sink and drain, pipes will be 
completely, disinfected. Invaluable in cases of infbc- i 
tious diseases, as ASEPTO kills all disease /rf
germs present in the bedding and dishes used 
in the sick-room. ASEPTO costs but 5 cts. a /E- 
package—but when compared with ordinary <33 
washing compounds ASEPTO would fÆŒ
be dirt cheap at double the price. tt~, 6 ifcag

ASEPTO has been analyzed 
by eminent physicians and found 
to be all we claim for it. ^
^■S The Awpto Mfg.Co., St-Jobn, N.B.

ÜSEPTO

: X s' ^-

ôtMMPâ'
are different from any y other, in 

'f that Cowan’s always give perfect results.
Housekeepers say that ,—ry t •■•us 

Cowan’s IcingS are ' 
uniformly satis- 

x, factory. Eight 
* delicious flavors 

—at your grocer’s.
THE COWAN CO. LIMITED. TORONTO.

IOttawa, Residents Flocked to 
Perform First Social Function 
of New Year Yesterday

!»
\ 7 'Sim

V ( suST, Ottawa, Jan. 1—Hie excellency's lev.ee 
held as usual in the Governor General's 
office in the west block was largely at
tended, more than 501, citizens and visi
tors to the capital paying tlieir respects 
to vice-royalty as the first social duty of 
the New Vear.

Earl Grey waa attended by Sir John 
Hanbury-Williams, Lord Lascelles and 

: Capt. Newton. The cabinet . ministère 
present were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon.

; Or." Pugsley'and Hon. Chas. Murphy. His 
I excellency's greetings were mpst cordial 
to all.

j Receptions were held also at the several 
: I'cgfmental headquarters of the Twenty- 

' ' Third'Field Battery, Earl Grey presented 
< > the prizes won by the battery! during the 

! past year. Among those present were Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Sir. Frederick Borden, 

i R. L. Borden and many - officers of the 
j mtiitia.
! Mgr. Sbaret'ti, the papal delegate, held 
! his New Year’s reception in the hall of 
; the Knight* of Columbus Club between 3 
! and 5 p. m. Hundreds' of citizens, irre
spective of religious 'distinction, paid their 
respects to the Pope’s representative in 
Canada, among the callers being Sir Wil
frid Laurier and R. L. Borden. A requiem 
mass will be celebrated in the Basilica to
morrow for the victims of the Italian 
earthquake. The mass will be sung by 
Rev. Father Fortenatus, of the Domini
can Order, who is chaplain of the Sons of 
Italy Society. Earl Grey, Mgr. Sbaretti 
and Archbishop Duhamel will attend the 
ceremony.
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Soap Powder X

>r _
I Author of “All Men «re Lien," " Field* of Fair Renown," etc., etc

Si
i
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THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY
:

v somewhat for the party yon propose giv
ing on Thursday. The work had got -be
hind, and an I asked two or three of the 
servants to assist me.”*

She stopped here, as if at a loss how to THE BERTHA A PROMINENT STYLE FEATURE.
pr?STe<*" -, The loose bertha falling over the shoaiders and outlining a small yoke of lace,

Go on, Mrs. Richards; we want to dresses up the simplest blouse amazingly. ' The bertha in square or “Dutch”1 shape 
know all. Surely there must be some- : » particularly smart just now, and such a charming little affair as is here shown 
thing terrible to cause, you all to arouse ; should be very easy to make up at home. The bertha in this case is of net, like the 

t „ way. I waist tinder it, and is cut in one piece with the opening at the back. Three rows
111 tell you as well as I can,” said the of, chain-stitching done with embroidery silk outline, the edge, and the remaining 

housekeeper, out I can hardly bear to surface is covered with flat, embroidered dots. A trimming of braided ends of the 
think about it. Twas about one o’clock, j silk, finished by smitll tassels, falls from the edges of the bertha, 
and we were all very busy, when we i -
heard a noise in the. corridor outside the i

*SbjSSSs“kx TEMPERANCE PARTY
her sleep?” "i „

“No, sir,” said Mrs. Richards, in awful 
tones. “It looked like a woman, 
tall, and she had 
ground her, and on

(Continued)
' I went to the house pondering these 
things in my mind, and, arriving there, 
heard the hall clock strike the quarter, 
from which I knew it" was a quarter past 
six. We were to’dine at seven that day, 
and, as I did not usually make an elabor
ate toilette, I knew I had -plenty of time. 
I felt I could not go in for a few min
utes; 'my brain seemed on fire. I turn
ed to take a walk towards the park gates, 
when I heard a footstep, and turning, saw 
Simon Slowden.

“Can -you give me ten minutes before 
dinneV, sur?” he Said.

AMHERST HAS 
ANOTHER EIRE

:

S. Coates & Co’s Stock Dam
aged Yesterday to the Ex
tent of $15,000

"I dare eay,” I eaica 
He Ted me into the room in which we 

had spoken together before. ‘There's 
something wrong, yer honour,” he said in 
a low yaice.

“How do you know?"
“Why, that ’ere Egyptian hev bin dog- 

gin’ me all day. He’s got a hinkhn’ as 
how we’re tryin’ to match ’em, and reck
ons as how I’m yer friend. Besides, to
day when I eee you ride hoff with the
voung lady, I thinks to myself, There’s came closer to us, she went on with a 
no knowin’ what time he’ll be back.’ I judder, and then stopped lifting the 
know what ’tie, yer honour; hi’ve bin in tem“e kmfe m the an-. I cannot re- 
the arms o’ Wenus myself, and knows as W more, for I was so terribly
tew a hour slips away like a minnit. So frightened. I gave an awful scream, and 
as there wur no (rilin’ if you would get tb™ .J ^PP°S® ^ , J
to the summer'house to-night at five .18 «tcT wae told with many mter- 
o’clock, I thought I’d just toddle up my- ™ny pauses many mes an4 I
self. But ’twas no go. I sees they two ?aw “8t th® f8ceB of 0,066 around were 
willians a-tallrin’ together, and when that benched with fear.
’ere Woltaire went off by himself, the 
other took it ’pon him to keep wi’ me. I 
tried to git ’im off, but ’twas no use; he 
stuck to me like a limpet to a rock.”

"Perhaps it was all fancy, Simon.”
“No fancy in me, but a lot o’ judgment, went out. An’ then I tried to go to t lm 

Fact, sur, I’ve begun to think for the fust door, and when I got there there 
time as 'ow some things in the Bible ain’t tMn\”
true. In the Psalms of Solomon it reads, That is, you looked into the passage?”

__ ‘Resist the devil and he’ll go away howl- i Simon nodded.
in’.r Well. I’ve resisted that ’ere devil,1 “Like the hall ghost, as I’ve- heard so 
and he wouldn’t go away till he’d knowed about,” said Simon,
as how he’d played his little game;” and ,I*le hall ghost!" cried the ladies, hye- 
Simon looked very solemn indeed. j terically. “What does that mean, Mr.

“Is that all, Simon?” * Temple?”
“All, yer honor. 'Tisn’t much, you' ‘They say that, like other old houses, 

think; but to me it looks mighty suspic- Temple Hall has its ghost,” he said; “that 
ions, as I said to my sweetheart when I she usually appears on New Year’s night, 
see her a-huggin’ and kisein’ the coach- If the year is to be .good to those within 
man.” ! at the time, she comes with flowers and

I went away laughing, but toy heart was dressed in gay attire; if bad, she is cloth- 
still heavy. Try as I would, I could not ed in black; if "there’s to be death for 
dispel the fancy that soon something any one, she wears a shroud. But it’s all 
terrible would happen. j nonsense, you know,” said Tom, uneasily.

During dinner Kaffar made himself very | “And she’s come in a shroud,” said the 
disagreeable. His was somewhat unusual servant who had been in hysterics, “and 
as he was generally very bland and polite, there was spots of blood upon it, and that 
but tonight he was so cantankerous that means that the one who dies will be 
I fancied he must have been drinking. To dered; and there was a knife in her hand, 
me he was especially insulting, and went and that means that ’twill be done by a 
so far as to hint that I, unlike other Eng- knife.
lishmen, was a coward; that I hadn’t ! it would be impossible to describe the . .
courage to resist a man manfully, but effects this girl’s words made. She mlde Whitby. Jan. 1-The topic -of «“ttst 
would act towards an enemy in a cunning, the ghost very real to manv and the cal- interest in the street is local option, ineserpeut-like way This was not the first ami * wMch^ria^s^sed to foretell prevailing opinion is that the by-law w,U
occasion on which he hsd sought to pick kerned certain to come to nass. I looked “Try. Many opponent* o he hy law
a quarrel with me and I felt «^resent- at Gertrude Forrest and Etfel Gray; who, ' have expressed their belief that local op
ing it. I desisted however, as there were wrapped in their dressing-gowns, stood side ‘ion will have a majonty lhe Utrtens 
ladies present, and went on quietly talk- bv side and I saw that Wh *1,™ League sized up the situation for a sweep 
ing to my neighbor as if he hadn’t were terribly movto ing victory. Candidates - favorable to lo-
epoken. This roused his ire more, while] Voltaire and Kaffar were both there, cal option are out for conned honors.
Ï *,&* Voltaire watched me with his but they uttered no word. They, too 
light glittering eye, as if expecting a 8eemed to believe in the reality of the ap- 
scene. | parition.

After dinner, this being New Year’s A<fi ‘ , An . , ,. . ,,Day, we passed a more than usually merry ! J&5 ,°J qUftl0mng °Xthe
time. Stories were told, old ballads were ^ ‘he,^dy 8"eS^’t?nd many 
sung, wlnle Roger de Coverley was danced^of the men, something 
in downright earnest by most of those ?
who were present. By midnight, how- fa”y ,of the braver ones began to return
Tver, the old hall was silent; each of ns >‘be£ thT™te’ï°n W k£t
had repaired to his room, and most, I ex- a,onXm‘he eerva°tB ba“- VYla8?m que8" 
pect, were quietly asleep, when a terrible t,onf.d tbe «Tvants, but with, the same 
scream was heard, after which there were r.e9ult’ and,th™ w.e wfDt qmet,y uP'sta'.r9- 
shouts for help and hysterical cries. The £mvl°8 *e landing, we saw Miss
sounds seemed to come from the direction ?0rreft aIJd Graey leaving Mrs. picton jan i_The temperance people,
of the servants’ hall .and, quickly putting ,a* M^Gray an” toX hereby determined if possible to pat local option
on some clothes, I hurried thither. I soon tt -MhiXiJth 11 f I to the people in the coming year, nomi-
found that the noise had roused the Jt ’ * ’ P ' nated last night the following ticket for
whole household, and so, when I arrived, there’s snrelv some trick in this ” I the municipal elections; Mayor, J. H. 
I found a number of the guests had gath- w ' *■ U ’ 1 Porte; Reeve, J. J. Redmond; Deputy,
«red together. On looking into the room, y tete w 1,^,1 S. Noxon; Councillors, McMuUin, New-
I saw that the housekeeper was lying in Ae “I do not Xow It seem, teXbte man, Case, Dr. Heaslip. Hamly, Roblm.

’ e swoon, one of the servants was in by- P , / f , K" , 8eeD?B “mDly
' eterics, while Simon Slowden, who was a°d 1 have heard of euch 0tran*e

in the room, and the page boy looked as te55e: , , T„ ,
white as sheets, and were trembling evi- ‘ yOU “» afraJd? .„If y0U t™’ 1 
dentlr with fear. 8 shall be. up all night, and will be so happy

“What does this mean?” asked Tom LloT b?*p HU'T , u ,, -,
Temple, a little angrily. 1 thought. I frit a gentle pressure of her

At this the housekeeper became con- ^waB,not s,'re; but
STS n“” 6814 m a h°aree Whi8per’ X^lr^Grey, ssswas 

T“What? Who do yon mean?” asked NvhenXhèyVad'gone. I said to Tom, “I

‘The ball lady,” she said fearfully. ^‘NorXid Tom64 “WrikS'U stay up

't\Ve aie all friends here,” said Tom. ... „
,d I thought I detected an amount of „Thfs ghost affair is nonBEn8e, Tom. I
x, . -x ln 1B v Ice" , , . hope you will not find any valuables gone

his appeared to assure the housekeeper, ' >,
got up and tried- to collect her 

yhts. We all waited anxiously for her 
wk.

ave stayed up late Mr. Temple,” .,n me nerve to pop the question,” 
to Tom, in order to arrange ^ “[ told my little girl just now

—for she is mine now—that she wanted n 
strong man to protect such a weak little 
darling.”

te
WON TORONTO EIGHTvery

a long white shroud 
it were spots of blood. 

In her hand she carried a long knife, 
which was also covered .with blood, while 
the hand which held it was red. She

Amherst, N- S., Jan. 1—Amherst was 
visited by another fire this afternoon. 
Shortly after 2 o’clock smoke was discov
ered issuing from the rear portion of the 
gentlemen’s furnishing store of S. Coates 
& Co. ' , '

To get at the fire the floors had to be 
torn up and the entire stock was com
pletely ruined by water and smoke. The 
fire broke through into the second story 
of the adjoining store, occupied by W. M. 
Cheeley, and did considerable damage 
there. The smoke penetrated to all the 
different stores £nd offices in the building.

Coates’ loss will amount to $15,000, part
ly covered by, insurance. The loss to the 
building will be about $1,500. The origin 
of the fire is Unknown but it is supposed 
to' have caught from the furnaèe. The 
thermometer was five degrees below zero 
and a. number of the firemen were badly 
frost-bitten.

There Will Be Forty Less Saloons in That City This
.

Year—Reports from Other Ontario Cities and 

Towns Indicate That Many Will Go Dry.

Toronto. Jan. 1.—The liquor men had era of the by-law are well organized, and 
it all their own way in the early returns ! are waging a vigorous campaign, and their 
of the Toronto municipal elections tonight, ^“more

but later returns showed their defeat by than the requisite number of votes. The 
a substantial majority. “antis"' have also a Strong organization.

The license reduction by-law carried by but are making no public demonstration 
731 majority, With sixteen polls to bear, of them strength. They are pursuing a 
from, and Mayor Oliver, a strong temper- stiH-hiMt for votes, and assert with con- 
ance'man and Liberal, scored a majority fidence that the by-law will be killed. It 
of 1 200 or 1400. 16 noteworthy, howevér, that Tillsonburg

The result >ot the election means forty gave a majority of Mflofor the prohibitory
principle in the, referendum and a majority 
of 120 in the plebiscite.

“Do you know what it did, Simon,” said 
Tom, turning to th,at worthy, “after it 
lifted its knife in the air?”

She went,away with a wail like,” said 
Simon, slowly; “ehef opened the door and ■./tut 5*-

was no-

TO TELEPHONE 
USERS

!

LUMBERMEN SAY
WEATHER IS GOOD

less liquor licenses in Toronto this year.
A peculiar feature of the election was 

that while Toronto voted for license re
duction by a large majority, Controller 
Spence who was one of its leading advo
cates was defeated.. The controllers elect
ed are Geary, Haiti, Harrison and Ward

Woodstock, Jan. 1—The result of voting 
on local option here next Monday is awa.it- 
ed with great interest. Both parties claim 
to be confident of an easy victory, and i 
perhaps the majority of men in the street 
agree that the by-law will carry. Both 
sides are advertising extensively in local 
newspapers, but general interest in the 
question does not appear to be very in
tense. Local option is playing no part 
in the municipal elections, though A. r. 
Gibbon, one of its strongest advocates, is 
a candidate for election at the council.

fifl:-':
*

-DOUBTFUL IN RIDGEIOWN.

Ridgetown, Jan. 1—The local option 
fight grows warmer as voting day ap
proaches. The temperance people are 
putting up a great fight, and entertain 
hope of success, though somewhat discour
aged at the apathy of the business 
The opposite forces are conducting a quiet 
campaign, and claim that a thorough 
vase of the. voters assures them that the 
by-law will be defeated. So many refrain 
from expressing an opinion that it is not 
safe to prophesy the result.

■LIQUOR MEN ON DEFENCE.

Goderich, Jan. 1—Those representing 
the antWocal option element have remain
ed on the defence all through the cam
paign, but a grandstand rush is expected 
at the last moment, when the heather will 
be ablaze for at least forty-eight hours 
before the vote. Some of the local option 
workers^ say the result is in great doubt, 
and the antis have all through seemed 
confident of the prospect of defeat. On 
the part of the liquor men a quiet organi
zation has beqn pursued.

Good Progress Mas Been Made 
so Far—The Holiday at Freder
icton. The Mew Brunswick Telephone Co. Ltd. takes much 

pleasure in wishing all its subscribers a prosperous New 
Year and at the same time presenting you with an op
portunity of becoming a shareholder in the Company.

We want the co-operation of every telephone- sub
scriber in the province and with this end in view, desire 
to make every subscriber a stockholder, and as a patron 
of the company, allow you an opportunity of participating 
in its profits.

A special stock issue of $32,000 is offered to our 
phone holders at par—$10.00 per share. All orders will 
be. limited to 2? shares to each individus’ and as there 
will not be sufficient shares to give this number to each 
all applications will be listed strictly in the order received 
and no individual order for more than 25 shares will be 
taken.

Fredericton, Jan. 1.—R. A. Estey, who 
is lumbering on the Tobique for Charles 
Miller, is spending a few days at his home 
here. He says that so far the weather 
conditions have been very favorable for 
lumbering operations and good progress 
has been made. There was a foot and a 
half of snow in the woods when Mr. Estey 
left on Wednesday.

The holiday passed off very quietly here. 
The weather was fine but a little too cold 
for comfort out of doors. A large num
ber of rigs were out on Government Lane 
this afternoon but there was very little 
speeding. The Queen Hotel toboggan 
slide was opened this afternoon and this 
evening and provided great attraction. The 
skating rink and moving picture shows 
were also well patronized.

The curling match 'between the presi
dents and vice-presidents for the Coleman 
Cup resulted in a victory for the presi
dents by ten points, which, counting their 
lead of two points on Christmas day, gives 
them the cup by twelve points. The skips 
and scores today were:

President.
Macnntt...............
Hatt......................
Dr. Bridges........
E. H. Alien....
R. F. Randolph

Total,..,...........

Judge Gregory passed a comfortable 
night and his condition is slowly but 
steadily improving.

men.

ean-

mur-
t
♦V ♦ ■TO SWEEP WHITBY. !
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SURE TO CARRY IN TWEr,D. GUARANTEED DANDRUFF CURE This offer will be open until January 3C’th, 1909. 
All checks or drafts must be payable at par in St. John.Tweed, Jan. 1—The local option contest 

in Tweed is and has been a most strenu
ous one. It is quite generally conceded 
that the by-law will carry, but no stone 
is being left unturned by either party to 
win out. So far there has been no bitter 
display of feeling. The Township of Him- 
gerford. the adjoining municipality, will 
undoubtedly carry local option.

I
Beware of the druggist that tells you 

that any other hair tonic is just as good 
as Parisian Sage—he knows better.

Chas. Wasson is the agent for Parisian 
Sage, and he won’t try to give you some
thing just as good, because he knows that 
Parisian Sage is guaranteed to curé dand
ruff, stop falling hair, and cure all dis
eases of the scalp in twp weeks, or money 
back

He knows that Parisian Sage is highly 
recommended as .the most pleasant and 
rejuvenating hair dressing 
makes the hair fluffy and beautiful.. 50 
cents a large bottle at Chas, Wasson, 100 
King street. He will guarantee it. Made 
in America only by Giroux Mfg, Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y., and Fort, Erie, Ont,

Vice-President.
.15 Simmons ..........
.13 Wilson ............
. 8 A. Randolph .. 
.7 Rutter ........
.11 Hawthorne ....

g ;6

THE NEW BRUNSWICK
TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED

14 :
t

13
a

♦

!
44,64 Total

.
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ST. JOHN, N. B.
TEMPERANCE TICKET IN PICTON.

McArthur and mc et 
SUIT IS POSTPONED

known. It

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture [Hearing of Now Famous Case 
Against the City Will Be On 
February 2

QUIET‘IN AYLMER. STRICKEN DEAD IN WOODS

W. B. O’Brien, of Noel, Hants 
Co. Died Suddenly Yesterday.

Aylmer, Jan. 1—The vote on .local op
tion will probably be a close one. There 
has been no excitement in the campaign. 
The “pros.” have held several meetings, 
but so far the “antis”, have made no pub
lic move. There is, no doubt, a lot of quiet 
work being done on both sides, and w hile 
the general opinion is that it will, carry 
there are many who think otherwise.

\
<l|\The hearing of the suit of McArthur .& 

McVey vs. the City of St. John, in which 
the plaintiffs, who were contractors for 
sections 1 and 2 on the water extension, 
are claiming heavy damages against the 
city in connection with their work, has 
been postponed by mutual consent from 
next Tuesday until Tuesday, Feb. 2. The 
case will be tried before Hon. A. S. White 
in Fredericton.

The action, as originally brought, 
set down for trial in St. Andrews and 
against this the city entered a protest 
and applied for the suit to be tried in St. 
John. The application was refused, but 
to save further litigation on this point an 
agreement was readied to have the case 
tried in Fredericton on Jan. 5.

Various causes have led to the post
ponement. Two of the judges of the 
supreme court, Mr. Justice Hanmgton and 

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS. Mf. Justice Gregory, arc ill, and as Mr.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any ! Justice White, the trial judge, Had to be 

case of itchlng.Blind, Bleeding or Protruding m Dorchester on the 12th inst. and keep 
Piles ln 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 60c. j t enn wben thc court aita en banc on the

I , ' 77 — „ . . ! 20th inst., it was felt that, rather than
All members of the Young Mens Society!^ a break in tbe proceedings, the hear- 

of St Joseph are requested to attend a j ■ ehould be deferred until Feb. 2. 
special meeting of the society s dramatic , Messrs. Powell A Harrison, instructed 
club in the rooms, St. Malachi s hall, on , j w Elchardson, of St. Stephen, arc 
Sunday afternoon al 1 o clock. There will voun8„, fdr thc pontiffs, and lion. G. N. 
be nomination of officers of the society 
on Monday evening at 8 o'clock.

Hi
Halifax, N. S.,' Jan. 1—William B. 

O’Brien, manager of the plaster business, 
Noel, Hants county, died very suddenly 
today. He took a walk in the woods to a 
lumber mill about two miles distant leav
ing there shortly after 3 o’clock. About 
dark A. Ettinger on his way home found 
his body on the roqd. It is supposèd he 
died of heart disease as he was troubled

"N
\
\Hr

AyWORKING HARD IN HAVELOCK.
Havelock, Jan. 1—If all electors who 

signed the local option petition vote for 
it, the by-law will likely carry. A by-law 
raising hotel licenses from $250 to $750 

carried last February. The temper
ance people are working very hard to 
but many electors may be influenced by 
the financial side of the question.

REPEAL CONTEST IX STOUFV1LLE
Stouffville, Jan. 1—A vigorous local op- 

“She said that she knew of no one, ] j;on campaign is on here, principally a 
whom she liked, that cared enough for her personal one. 'tele churches are very ac
te protect her. So I told her 1 did, and ] (jve. and united in holding mass meetings 
then—well, what follbwcd was perfectly ; on Sunday evening. The prospects -~ 
satisfactory.” that local option will be sustained. The

• I congratulated him on his audacity and I outside vote is the uncertain element, but 
then we spent the night in wandering j a g00<l majority is fully expected, 
about the first floor of the house, trying
to find the ghost, but in vain ; and when STILL-HUNT IN TILLSONBURG. 
morning came, and we all tried to laugh
at the ghost, I felt that there was a deep. Tillsonburg. Jan. 1-1 he result of ti e 
sinister meaning in it all, and wondered voting on local option by-law is e.> 
what the end would be. 10 doubt 4 Pr6sent' Tlle "“PP0^"

A Mwas v jm“Real, or not,” said Tom, gaily, 
glad it came.”

“How’s that?”

“I’m fS3bwith this.
Word reached O’Brien & Con.’s office 

about75 o’clock and a team wras immedi
ately dispatched to bring the body to the 
home of hits brother, Selwirr, with whom 
he resided. Deceased was prominent in 
business at Noel.

was IWill,
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Skinner, M. G. Teed and J. B: M. Baxter 
i will conduct the case for the city. „ > c •

(To be Continued) — < , .“Make a gooti article and tell the peo-
Only One “BROMO QUININE, that IS a J ,rle of its goodness and thc people will
I amative ftromo Oldnine on every buy it and continue to buy it,” The truth

“Another supply of fuel.” 
Find one who «wore off.Early this morning the mercury dropped 

almost to t^e zero mark. There was no 
wind, however, and it did not seem near
ly so cold as, the mercury showed.

ANSWER TO YESTEKDAVS 1’UZXx.E» Right side down at left shoulder.

&■:
if., II,' - n ■ ............ . - - V

Prevents CatarrhGRAY’S
All the natural cavities of the body— 
(Cose, mouth etc.) are lined with 
'mucous membrane. This membrane 

‘ ' is very delicate. The least exposure
Wwgr B irritates and inflames it,—causing it

to pour out the fluid mucous. The 
first stage is a cold. Thc next stage 

. is chronic cold or catarrh. Gray’s 
B BfO Syrup prevents Catarrh because it 

1 breaks up the cold and cures the
“ cdugh. Keep a bottle on hand this

’ winter, to cure coughs and colds and 
■ ward off Catarrh altogether. Sold by

UJLIE all dealers. 25c and 50c.

Syrup of

Relieves Colds—Hoarseness—Cold in the Head— Coughs—Bronchitis 
Asthma—Pain In Chest—Night Coughs—and permits Restful Sleep.
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Maple Leaf Amateur Reciter
AND BOOK OF CHOICE DIALOGUES

;r-

For PARLOR „jl
SCHOOL

Sent
Postpaid to 

any Address 
for

r
Isisand

EXHIBITION

THIRTY 
CENTS IN 
STAMPS

Suitable 
Selections for 
all Occasions

Î1APLBLEÀF

3

rtut Muir school.
ANOE/fXBiTlON
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McLeod & Allen. 42 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Ont

Robinson's Book of lylodern Conundrums Sent 
Postpaid for Twelve Cents ip Stamps
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WISE MEN’S LATER FORTUNES
inc fit- but as^swm as the star guiding The homeward Journey of the three 
tlm kings appeared, the midden’s affliction kings occupied two years, and in all that 
ceased. Thereupon her father caught two : time> food and drink never failed them, 
beams of the star in a vase, and many gome legends shy the star led them back, 
other epileptics were cured by looking up-1 but this seems to be a fiction of media, 
on them. I'.vm this incident arose the | vai pilgrims, where the wish was father 
popular belief that the names of the three i to the thought, for most of those who 
t-ingJ were a charm against epilepsy. As, visited the Holy Land relied upon stars 
for the two star beams preserved in the ; an.d angels to show them the places they 
vase, many centuries later a pilgrim to i wjghed to see, and then to conduct .them 
the Holy Land secured them, and they, home again. .
were placed in an Italian church, where j Arrived in their own country, the Magi 
perhaps they may be shining yet. If we led holy and secluded lives, till _8t. Thom- 
had anv imaginative legend-mongers :n aSj coming to India 40 years later, bap- 
our day'they might perhaps identify them tize<j them and commissioned ; them to 
in the now famous X-rgye of Roentgen. preach. Some, say that the Jungs each

returned to his own land, and when St. The three kings also came to'be re ”homag India a Btar again ap-,
gafded as , the natron saints of trevelers ^ and gujded them to where he was,' 
and inns, and to this day the lettersC. JL oujr to preach, and suffered mar-,
M. B. over the doors of hostelnes in some ayom at the handa of the heathen, 
parts of Southern Eureoe show how firm Helena, the pious empress of the Bast,I 
a root this tradition lias taken. Nor need ^ di]igent search to be node for all 
we feel surprised thereat when we call to ngr of holy relics, and so the bodies 
mind that a retinue of a thousand men thg three k]ng8 came to be discovered 
accompanied them to Jerusalem, while 7,- . a {ar Indian ôty. The delightful odor 
000 more ^waited their return on the o£ ^ when the sarcophagi were
banks of the Euphrates. If any wiBe men oDened proTed that these Were indeed, the 
of our day were to pass through the_land tkree yngs- They were placed in the 
with a host of 8,000 followera would not church*^%t_ S<>phia, in Constantinople; 
they likewise be blessed by the hotel- they were presented, to th,e City of
keepers and restaurateurs. i y;fân as a token of special favor; and

One version of the story has it that when that grim old warrior, Frederick 
each king set dut without knowing of the Barbarossa, beseiged and took Milan, be 
others. Each; was led by the . star, but gave the priceless relics to Cologne, where 
Within two miles of Jerusalem a dense fog the grand Dom was specially built to pro-, 
fell, which hid the star from view. Mel- vide a worthy shrine for them. Here the . 
choir stood on Calvary; Balthasar on the mightiest and wisest kings of the West 
Mount of Olives; Caspar on a summit be- have come to offer homage to the some- 
tween. When the sun arose, dispelling the time wise and mighty kings of the East, 
mists, each saw the others, and all de- They are the most renowned attractions 
scended toward the city. Seeing such a of Cologne to this day, And lie great 
mighty host approaching as to a siege. Twelfth Night, festival in- their honor- is 
Herod was deeply moved, which seems each year cèlebrated with gpectaoilar 

probable than that,he was troubled pomp, 
by the birth, of an obscure child.

»
j4;lightinioJgyjot.
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Jry CShirdarxlago
Look- I

The grant Cathedral at Cologne, lik- set apart to be always on the watch for yearning watch would be rewarded.
®ra" j- fUg expected star. These holy men lived mg .up, they beheld the star. It had the

ened by Gotlie to a vast tree spreading j™ fnlita and honey, and .durst form of a resplendent babe, holding aloft
forth broad branches unto heaven, con- touch nQ meat. they wore white raiment a cross as a scepter; and it spoke to them
tains the most precious religious relics in and dwe]t n a high rock, called the with a clear voice, telling them to go 
the world—the so-called bodies of the hjount o£ victory. to Judea, where a king was born that
three wise kings who saw the Star in , nortents multiplied, day- So they set out together—the three
the East and journeyed to Judes to wor- . .. ,V watchers to believe that the t6 *bom the vision had spoken. Some
ship the world’s new-born King. About ™R ^,nT nf the moDhecire wL nii;l.t of the legends say there were five, and
this story of the Magi, as told by Mat- fcto» over“htidea saw others give the number at from six to
thew, there clambers a beautiful vine of j , , and there'came li- The names of the kings, as generally - , .. M .
legend and tradition, having its roots in a )io a lamb which received;-.were Casper, Melchior and Bal- ^ due This Melchior came of the I The journey of the kmgs or Map
the aprocryphal gospel of St. Thomas, I “kl*k °" “proohet had long thaser; and these names are also given £amil of- Ham, hence was an Ethiopian, j which is the word used in the Vulgate
and expanded by medieval chronicles in- ay foretoM Another rthe King of 4° the three images shown in Cologne d most pictures show him as such, for “wise men —was fuU of marvels,
to wondrous fragrance and bloom- from Cathedral. Thus all three of the great racial divi- cording to one account it took but 13
the earliest f^^veopleoftheh^st tW sp^ng ^ befc£. him a flower' rich- The oldest of the trio, Caspar, king rions of mankind were «P«=£>ted “ com" ^tiZLl^rotsedty manystreams 
had P son of er than any me; the flower opened, and over Tarthfeh, where hangs upon mg to adore the infant Christ. mo tamo^ ]evel and-dry;' whiie the
Adam ha^told ofTwonÎeJhilstor which a pure white dove flew out, with vojee. the bushes and clings to your robes as AN ASSORTMENT OF ALIASES. journey occupied two years and
would appear- Balaam thought by some hke. the sound of a hsap, telling of t^e; you pass by the wayside, was a descend lome traditions the names of the was beat with many dangers and diffi-
tn he Zoroaster himself spoke of a star CMnat to come. A third king, ruler over ant of Noah s son Japhrt. Baltha , are ^yen differently. One calls culties. One tradition says that when
*1. u u «U mo a. t^j,rriH • thp 7end Nubia, had a son born to him the fair-1 which is the same as Daniel, sprung 8s H a j pèratoras• another coming the were miracoulously earned
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THE SHIPPING WORLDMARINE NEWSStock sales on Thursday smallest of any 
full day since November 2nd.

Banks gained on week’s currency move
ment $5,508,300.

Dun’s Review says confidence in good 
spring business is general and reports of 
deleted stocks everywhere were not ex
ecrated.

..... _ j Twelve industrials advanced .24. 20 ac-
I Furnished bÿ D. C. Clinch, Banker an tivo rails, advanced .62 per cent;

N y. financial Bureau,—Bulliab fiwra- TOWN TOPICS.

HENRY CLEWS REVIEWS THE iSST1^
™ for daily operators ignoring fair returns, continue bullish, at;least.until much im-

YEAR IN WORLD Of BUSINESS a1KS. “Æ'-iuS" SS 
— jrs is sisssîiîSHmg among investors, but the latter- still q Tbe Aief fear o£ thdse who took raila. We have reason1 to beliève Read-

«Érow a decided preference for bond^ « r were afraid to buy Thursday ^ and g, p. will be conspicious leaders,
which ofter surer d ^ the danger of earthquake extensions. We also Wrongly favor the bull side of
stocks.. As a result the bond market is a new8 0f this character,is con- Atch. and'A. C. L., which made such good
;n good condition. Money prommee to eerned ttere lg nothing further unsettling. November net statements, L. N., B. 0.,
monttrC appficatTforhecap"toÎ wlu It toî Den v°ef and ° t --------- ARRIVED TODAY. , British steamer Tanagrt, 2.X59 tons, trans-
probably be -arge, es^cially fromth T “window dress- £££ ftw".Æ a^d W. U. On Jhaw. of ^^Tarmou^^ackrt ^ ^ R EffipreBB J ™ ^ °“ ““ " b“'8’

roAda, and this will stimulate certa . support -is no longer imperative. Op- proflt taking reactions the Wjs. Cen. is ports the N. W. fairway buoy out of posl- Ireland, 8028, Rorster, from Liverpool, via Nor bark Sumarlide, 90S tons from a pro
of-industry and give employment to-labor. ^ ket should therefore ;tm worthv purchase as the C. P. R. lion, it now being about 6 miles N. N. W. Halifax, passengers and mdse, C P. R. Co. vinclal port to the River Plate, lumber basis
The mercantile outlook h^nnprovedr-ti t^on until the tech-ijg ^snno’uncement. The lat- f~- Cape Forcbu.______  ^ ^ ° M ÜSS «nef Cm <SSSSl
- during the last three m , nique is stronger than now appears, shorts ^ g(>ock gg weu as such other high class v n . . , woods Har- stmr Hlrd (Nor) 723, Gunderson, from ports, to New York or Philadelphia, withpromises to expand more haqving Mtired to a law extent on tbe!i8gùe8 ag’Northwestern, D. AH., and HI. bo^aTd^^pleke  ̂a” “on pfSboro.lMrîon's roil, C P R Co. and coeoanuts, Pt.

coming year. Our railroads (rfe expecting , f the last drive, ibe mam. Central ehould advance under the influence buoy and towed It into Woods Harbor.-There cld to return. from New

but ato not by any means running on full F indlcaüve o£ eheapne88 £or some time W ’hould be bought and held, but we l°- -- -------- Tiverton.
„„„ t'me’ probably not more than from fiO to &at ia erttaia to stjmdlate are gtm bearish on A. R., Copper and
O»' business situation is not entirely SrSStT 4 ^ibTy^e temporary is ^likely ^re-to^Topto ^ °“

satisfacl^ and r^ve^ toe ^ F»en dullness, but actual revision is httie feari {o 1 u abroJ £or some time Èxpect a strong market today and high- 
WalG^reboL^rLCrotion- ^^toTan^at^^nyÆ Nothing will be done by^t^a er prices Monday. N. Y. C. is too high,

ably excessive, to that a parttil recession be positively benefited by lower schedules ^invwtomt^deuce. for many new ""^7 Yo°rk-There is no change in the
surprise* rrÆkT&tSriS Ï :X^ta,”“? fte ^durtX" lr deTaare ̂ i„™ted ̂ We'Tak “»■ ̂  Xwa^e "Llk^8 ri”

tains the recovery baa been slower but, political outlook is much better than for tTm^orafy statut for the one however, profits should
sounder. In all ™any y“re; Necessary ! general market is in an upward bull trend ^aken on sharp bulges, and good divid-
busmens to day will soon be equal to tnat by President Roosevelt will be earned on ® -- ,-lr , . * nniv bv i _ n_ „n îutla,f two or three years ago vritb a few pos- b£ President-elert Taft, but in a less im- ^ "we^ectoSuntLent ^Ltinu^e se^tomoue

Bible exceptions. There ie no doubt that tating fashion. Public opinion is also be- “ ^ . .. M ,___A -,
depression has been severest in the large ' coming m0re rational in ite attitude to a s are eota ruc lve’ *- r 18 jrc*n^ lfP f tliat neighborhood,
cities this side of the Mississppi and in corporations, and new legislation promises DETAILED STOCK GC^SIR. ylel<* 0 pe ’ EVANS. '
the great industrial sections of the east, to be less radical. With the rise of con- 
the west and south having suffered least fidence in business circles, and an abate- 
for reasons already explained. Neverthe- ment of political scares, the coming year 
less, the present tendency is toward im- should be one of growing industrial ac- 
provement, and in due season the volume tivity. The wise ones, however will move 
pf business will no doubt reach its former cautiously and not indulge in excessive 
maximum. Progress will be slow, and ae- \ optimism. The moderate course will be

the safest one.

61%61* 61% 
61% 61% 
98% 98%

May oats ... ..
July corn .. «.
July wheat .. ..
.inly -oats .. ..
September corn 
September wheat
September oats................_

Montreal Market closed today.
New York cotton market closed today.

61% Battle line steamship Pandosla, Captain 
Forrest, .arrived at Savannah last Thursday, 
.from fireman.

98%
* 46%

61%
46%46% U&■ 61%

for Portland. Schrs Georgia Gllkey, Bruns
wick for Boston; Katherine D Petrj, Balti
more for do.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

12.40 a.m.—S.S. Lusitania, south of Cape 
Sable bound to New York.

5 a.m.—S.S. LaLoralne, southwest of Cape 
Sable, bound east.

6.30 p.m.—S.S. Empress of Ireland, 1 
south of St. John> bound Jonh
rive early this morning.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
T , f : ■ -, -• ,k r /

** 95%
30% 39% C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple, Captain 

Griffith, which was scheduled to leave Ant
werp, for this port on Dec. 24, did not leave 
there till the 30th.

South Africa steamer Yola, Captain Pur- 
don,'on her way to Cape Town, from St John, 
called at Newport News on Dec. 30 for bunk
er coaL

Schooner Lolita A., Captain Courtney, 
Oporto, Nov. 26, for Newfoundland, founder
ed at sea. The crew w&re landed at Ham
burg by the steamer Kronprin* Olay.

It is said that the C. P. R. steamship Lake 
Manitoba win be laid up for seven weeks at 
Liverpool after reaching there from hère be
cause of dullness ef buerfneds.

Allan line steamship Pomeranian, CapUin 
Rennie, arrived yesterday from London and 
Havre via Halifax, with a general cargo. She 
is now at the I. C. R. wharf. All her pas- 
sèngers were landed at the call ports.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Almora, sld Glasgow, Dec 19.
Almeriana, sld London, Dec 15.
Empress Ireland, sld Liverpool,
Kastalia, sld Glasgow Dec. 31.
Manchester Importer, sld Manchester, Dec 24. 
Montcalm, sld Bristol, Dec 26,
Mount Temple, sld London, Dec 30.
Numidian, sld Liverpool, Dec 24.
Pretorlan, sld Glasgow, Dec 9. 
Rappahannock, sld London, Dec 23.
Tritonia, sld Grenock. Dec 26.

■*- Dec 25.

125 miles 
; to ar-

- SPOftBN. ”7 "

Bark John S. Emery, from Portland, Me., for 
Gallon Bay, Mart, Dec. 24, 1st 31, Ion 57 (by 
stmr Pandosla, at Savannah.)

Schr Cora May, from New York for St John 
(NB), with outer jib gone, steering for Bos
ton, 10 a.m. Dec 30, off Peaked Hill.

ities on slight 
stocks still
oves . the holiday mid 
quo. The dhief fear of thdse who took 
profits or were afraid to buy Thursday 
was the danger of earthquake extensions. 
So. far as news of this character is con
cerned there is nothing further unsettling. 
It is likely .that later some recognition 
may be taken of the Italian catastrophe, 

* • ’ ’ now that the “window dress-

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
The United States has given another 

striking demonstration of its extraordin
ary recuperative powers. A year ago we 
were in the very abyss of depression Buf
fering from the memorable October panic. 
Bsmness had contracted 25 p. c.*, and 

volume and securities had suf-

TSdes
Jan. Rises Sets High Low
1 Fri.................... ..... 8.11 4.47 7:05 L27
2 sat

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Sun1909

8.11 4.48 8.07 2.30\

1
CHARTERS.

more in
fered a depreciation of over $350,000,000. 
Today businees is gradually approaching 
normal conditions, while securities have 
not oily recovered all previous lose but in 
many cases are selling above the boom 

of 1906-07. Such an emphatic andprices
widespread recovery is beyond all prece
dent but before regarding its permanence 
with either too much skepticism or too 
much confidence it would be prudent to 
consider the- causes of such prompt re-

RBPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Bark Precursore (Ital), Tabasca, from Gulf
port, Miss., Oct. 8, for Rosario, was spoken 
Dec. 16, lat 1 fl, Ion 33 W, with rudder dam
aged and lose of deckload during a hurricane; 
reported all well. , .

Bermuda, Dec 30—Schr Advance, Burgess, 
Fernandina Dec 19 for Halifax, has put in 
here in distress.

Boston, Dec 30—Stmr Bostonian, from Man
chester, lost man overboard and had two life
boats damaged in heavy weather.

Brunswick, Go., Dec 3fc—Schr -Benefit, Mc« 
Leod, from Cienfuegos Nov 17 for Kingsport, 
(NS), arrived here ih distress; lost and spilt 
sails and received other minor damages.

Schooner Arginla, 98 tons, was launched by 
Joseph McGill at Shelburne on Tuesday last 
She was -built for Capt. Maynard Culp, of coastwise—Schr Eastern Light, Leighton,
Middle South, Lunenburg county, and Is 98 Grand Harbor; Tug Lord Kitchener, Living- 
feet over all, 24 ft. beam and 9 ft. 8 in. hold. , st0n, St Andrews.
She is the seventh vessel launched by Mr.
McGill this season.

CLEARED TODAY.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

B®i81l IffiES _
nlght h€ SaW h6r ablaZe SAILED TODAY. Boston, Dec. 31—Notice ie hereby given that

from stem to stern. | Pollock Rip Broken Part North End Bell
Stmr Dahome, 1,552, Gorst, for Halifax and Buoy, 1 A, easterly entrance to Nantucket 

Mies ; Kate Gilmour, stewardess of steamer xVest Indies. Wm. Thomson ft CO, general sound, reported dragged off its station Dec. 
Sardinia, recently received a Lloyds’ medal carg0. ,, , „ « 38, was replaced Dec. 30. ■ _
for saving llfé at sea. The steamer was de- : stmr Shenendoah, 2,492, Heeley, for Lon- Also, that Orion Shoal Northeast End Gas 
stroyed by fire at Malta, and she refused to, don Yia Halifax. Buoy, No. 2, and Great Round Shoal Soutft-
leave the ship until all the women and chil- ! east Gas Buoy No. 6 were withdrawn for the
dren, had been rescued, and her coolness and SAILED YESTERDAY. winter and their stations marked by first-
courage contributed to the saving of many class nun buoys, similarly colored and num-
lives. She is the first woman to receive a stmr Tunisian, 6,802, Vipond, for Liverpool bered, Dec. 30.
Lloyds’ medal. via Halifax, mdse.

Schr St. Beenard, 123, Jenjamln, for Bos
ton, A Cushing ft Co, 161,696 feet spruce 
plank.

Reports are very favorable to Reading. 
There is no reason to 'change the bull 
stand on So. Pac. N. Y. C. should do 
better. Atch. may resume its advance 
any time. The bull tip on S. R. is un
changed. L. N. will sympathize. Bull 
reports on the marine issues are free 
from Morgan sources. We would not be 
surprised to see Penna rise this month 
materially. Purchases of ACE. should be 
made chiefly on reactions. Paul meets 

stock toward 152 now, R. 1. Pfd. 62 
and N. P. 144. Steel is in a trading posi
tion. If the 185 offerings in U. P. are 
removed the stock will go higher. Brie 
is being prepared for an advance on bond 
issue developments. The campaign in 
Pump stocke. ; mentioned from time to 
time, has not culminated. Consolidation 

Thursday Today plans are said to involve the formation of
Closing Opening N a a N Y. C. holding company for Vander- 

* 50% j bilt lines. Harriman is rumored after the
131 j Kas. City Sou. Pool reports are still buu- 
83% jug "Alton, Con. Gas, Wis. Cen., Car Fdy. 
29% I The tractions should be bought only on 

100% dips for the present.

pie picuoYeeque red slued t*’u fj « 
barge, formerly so Iplentiful on .he 
river reaches is- slowly banishing. The 
coasting trade in and out of the Thames 
has been so bad lately that barges have 
had to look elsewhere for a living. CHURCH SERVICEScompanied possibly by temporary eet- 

backe. It is usual, moreover, to expect a 
return to lower prices in either commer
cial or industrial pursuits. The costs of 

A production have been very seriously en
hanced by the rise in labor, the shorten
ing of hours and the advancés in raw ma
terials, Ihe result being that prices cannot 
now be maintained except by the intro- 

4 auction ot fresh economies. In many 
cases selling prices have been pushed so 
far as to seriously restrict consumption— 
a tendency which, if continued, must soon 
compel a general readjustment of values.
The so-called new doctrine of limited pro-, Am 
duction and high prices cannot last in- Anaconda .. 
definitely. Mr. Carnegie is eminently Am Sugar Rfrs 
sound in his principles when he says that 8r^îI1: evm^rv ™
business should be stimulated by lower Am Woollen
prices, and that the true policy is that" of Atchison..................
large sales and small profits. Extrava- Am Locomotive 
gance must give way to economy. Already andp 0hio
there is general complaint among chesa and Ohio 
consumers about the high cost of Canadian Pacific 
bring, which means that consump- chica|nd&Gt‘West11% 
tion is no doubt being checked by Colo F and Iron 
unfavorable conditions. He would be a Consolidated Gas .. -164%
wise man indeed who could say with cer- Firat pfd............... 61^
lainty that the price movement had minois Central .7 .7 .7148% 
reached its zenith, so many and so com- Kansas and Texas .. .. 42
plex are the influences at work affecting Great Northern pfd .. •
^ , i, ,i . , . , . ,, ® Louis and Nashville.. ..125%values. About all that can be said is that Soo
our markets as a whole are not burdened Missouri Pacific
with over-supplies, and until supplies over- 5°v r5.JYfi8tern............. iSa?
take demand no general weakening can be N Y Cen ra .....................

An exceptionally fine schooner of 98 tons 
register was successfully launched by Joseph 
McGill, at Shelburne, on Tuesday last. She 
was built for Capt. Maynard Culp, of Middle 
South, Lunenburg County, and was named 
Arginla. Her dimensions are: 98 feet over all, 
24 feet beam and 9 feet 8 inches hold. She is 
of the semi-knock-about style, and was spec
ially designed by McManus, of Boston, for 
salt banking in the summer and West India 
trade in the winter. She-is a handsome craft 
and her rig and outfit will be of the most 
complete description. The Arginla is the 
seventh new vessel launched by Mr. McGill 
this season. He has now in construction a 
steamer for the Valley Steamship Company, 
of Annapolis. She is 10Î feet long, 22 feet 
beam, 9 feet hold and will be delivered early 
next spring. Her engines and other machin- 
ery wm be supplied b^the^New y Burre,,-

HENRY CLEWS. Zion Methodist church, pastor, Rev. Jas. 
Crisp. Morning service, at, 11, subject, 
“Memories of the Past.” Sunday. school 
and Bible class at 2.30. Evening service 
at .7, subject, “The Earthquake in Italy.” 
Strangers are cordially invited. Class-meet
ing on Thursday afternoon at. 3. Prayer 
meting Friday evening at 8.

St. Matthews Presbyterian church, 
Glasgow Dec. 31-Ard, stmr Indrani,. Mitch- Douglas Avenue, James McCaskill B A., 

ell from St. John and Newport News. pastor. Services at 11 and 7. Sunday
Manchester, Dec. 30—Ard, stmr Andon (Br), I school at 2.30. Morning service: Sacra-

RLlv=rpoorajanNl-s'!da SSTtSltto. New ment of the Lord's Supper dispenreL 
York- Grampian, St John. Evening service: Subject The Modem

Glasgow, Dec. 31—Sld, stmr Kastalia, St Pilgrimage.” Pastor will preach at both
j°ln°shtratmll, Jan 1—Passed, stmr Empress 
of Britain, St John and Halifax, for Llver-
P“Glasgow, Dec 31—Sld, stmr Sicilian, Bos-

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 1—Ard, stmrs Empress of Ire
land, Liverpool (and proceeded for St John), 
Carthaginian, Glasgow; Rosalind, St John e 
(NF). and sailed for New York.

Vancouver. B. C.. Dec. 31-Ard, atmr Prin- 
Charlotte, Troop, River Clyde.

-N. Y, STOCK MARKET. rv>some

Saturday, Jan. 2.
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. ti. Cllnqh. Banker and 
Broker:

cess
>

BRITISH PORTS.

Ë
60%49% 1 Johnson Iron 

Telegram.
%131131%

83%83% services.
Is it true or not true, that the Bible 

teaches some are predestinated to be s*v- 
ed and others lost. We shall endeavor to 
show to all present, Sunday evening at 7 
o'clock in Forester's Hall, No. 38 Charlot
te st., what the truth is on this point. 
All are welcome.

il50% !29%30 IMPORTS100% IÆ100
57%57%57%

From Liverpool, ex S S Empress of Ire
land. 20 octv brandy, McIntyre & Comeau; 
80 cases stout and whisky, J. O Regan ; i6 
eases whisky, R Sullivan; 1 ease cutlery, 
Emerson & Fisher; 1038 bars and bdls steel, 
126 bales, J Horton & Co; 1 crate earthen
ware, J L Oasstdy & Co; 5 cases tubes, T Mc- 
Avlty fc Sons; 3 cases cotton, F % Daniel 
& Co; 5 cases mdse, W H Thorne & Co; lo 

: cases hats. D Magee & Sons; 1 case mdse, M 
i R A Ltd; 16 eases cotton. Vassie & Co; o 
I cases cottons. H C Olive; 14 crates earthen- 
enware, W llarbow; 6 bales cotton, F Falcs; 
3 cases wine. D F 13 C; 3 cases cotton Mac
aulay Bros; 3 cases woollens, Scovll Bros, 10 
crates earthenware. T McAvlty & Sons - 
bales carpets. A O Skinner; 79 pkgs mdse. 
Canadian Express; also goods for the west.

SUMMARY67% 7267%
111111%110%

Norfolk and Western November net in
crease, t> months net decrease

li%j $204,054.
40 | Cleveland & Ohip net decrease $46,419, 

164^ 5 months net decrease, $236,685.
Soo November net increase, $9,660i 
Pennsylvania system lines east of Pitt s- 

- burg and Erie directly operated Novem- 
127% ber net decrease, $20,909. West of Pitts- 
136 % i burg and Ene directly operated for 11 

i months net decrease, $2,691,509.
^ 1 London—Anc, 49 7-8, ACP 84, Atch.

North West......................181 183 185 I 100 1-2. 130 111, CO 57 1-4, CW 11 1-4, CPR
expected. There .is little chance of any ont and Western .. .. 46% 47 48% I 177 14# ]) 39 5-8, Erie 34 5-8, EF 51 7-8, EZ
immediate decline in the price of food pro- Pacific Mail .. ..... ..............36% 36 MA j ^ 1118 148 1-4, KT 42 3-8, LN 125 3-4,
ducts, because these, as already stated, 5eadmKan(1 Qa®. .. 7. 7.142% 143 143%IN 85 5-8, NP 142 34, Cen 126,"OW 46 1-2,
are comparatively scarce the world over. Republic " Steel* .7 .7 7 25% 25% 25% j jiq 142 34, Pa 132 14, RI 24 5-8, SR
Another element is that considerable re- Pennsylvania......................... 131% 132% 132% 20 3-4, SJ 61 7-8, SP 121, St. 151 1-2, UP
sponsibility for the high cost of living must ^t0CL^land " \\ \\ ..igi 151 151% 183 7-8, US 53 34, UX 113, WA 19, WZ
be placed upon our tax system. When na- southern" Ry 7 .7 7 7. 26% 27% 26% 49 5-g. Consols 83 7-8.
tional, state, county and city taxes are Southern Pacific..........120% 121 12-% Of thirty-nine roads reporting for third
combined they amount to a very serious Northern Pacific .. .. •• ^-^2 77^ week December 'showing increase $544.520
item, the cost of which ultimately falls .. .. .. .. .. " 97 97 while 13 show decreases of $261,095 mak-
entirely upon the consumer, either in his Texas Pacific..............36% 36% 36% ing mcrease 0f aq the roads $459,425 or

, rent or in an enhanced cost of the necce- Union^Paclflc........................341^ 5.46 )>er cent. President exneeted to ask
sities which he buys. Public extravagance V » “^,er ;; ;; " X 53% 53% 53% congres for $2,009,0400 for "Italian relief.
increases the tax burden enormously. y g steel pfd................H3% H3 113 Baltimore & Ohio surplus for past six

Financial conditions show great ^ im- Wabasu . ......................... months makes good the deficit in last fis-
provement. Banking and credit affairs union .. 7 7 69% 69% _7U% cal year fully covering dividend.

sound; capital is plentiful for legiti- j Total sales in New York Thursday 565,500 United States Steel operations for year 
mate purposes, and all the tendencies of «hares. will average about 55 per cent of nor-
the times are toward recovery. Railroad | CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. mal.
stocks arc held very high; so highx as to | Tobacco trade now recovering definitely
remove many of them from the specula- May corn .:....................... ■ 61*4 61 (jig.from year of depression.
live field, bringing into prominence many May wheat.........................107™ '*

57%57V, ' 57 % FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Jan. 1—Ard, stmr Manitou, Pope,
ACUyTsland. Dec. 31—Ard, schr Pilgrim, 

Bridgewater. N. S. .
Calais. Me.. Dec. 31—Ard. schr G M Por

ter New York, for St. Stephen, N. B.
Sailed 31st, schr Samuel Castn 

port and New Suffolk.
Savannah. Dec. 31—Ard,

Forrest, from Bremen Ac....................
New York, Dec. 31—Cld, schr Yorkton Rit- 

cey, Halifax; Kenneth C, Tower, Halifax, 
Laura, lanes, Liverpool.

jan 1—Ard, stmr Calvin Austin,

jVy177177177
68V.61%

ny* LgltUANT
40%40

The 1,800 miners on Paint Creek, Kana
wha county, W. Va., are about ready 
to settle their differences with the oper
ators.

164% M24%34%34%
52%51%

148%148%
4342%

stmr Pandosla,147%
126%
132% “Black Knight” 

Stove Polish
The supreme council of the Home Cir 

cle, a fraternal organization, has bee 
enjoined from doing business in Mas 
chusetts.

132
67%67
86

130%127% Boston,
St John.

Sld—Stmr
Whidden, Meteghan.

City Island, Jan 1—Bound south, stmr Beat
rice St John; schr Samuel Hart, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 1—Ard, schrs 0h}®“ 
nose, New York for St John; Clayola, do for

New York', Jan 1-Ard, stmr Lusitania, Llv-

elKockland, Me., Jan 1-Ard, schr Lucia Por- j CO., Grand Bay., N. B.

Salem Jan 1—Sld, schrs L A Plummer, New____________________ __________ .}
Y?„krisShASJhIny'Æ.YS; Rebecca W 'W^f.^apL0  ̂
HSf tLalre^Dec Vkre, Itmr Ulabrand j (signed) “W,” care TlmoB

The University of Wisconsin got a ‘ Mobile. Dec 30-Sld, schr Annie M Parker,
$130,000 loan from the state to keep the D^y't„l™'p0jan 1-Dlmlnishlng northerly Positions rermanent
institution going, its funds being exhaust- wln(ls; clear at sunset, choppy sea. ! BuiMtoe ° Kansas G

Passed north-Stmrs Manhatten, New York Building, Kansas u,
, 4

Boston, Yarmouth; bktn C BINTERESTING ITEMSdoes away with all the dirty 
work of keeping stoves clean. 
No mixing—no hard rubbing. 
“Black Knight” is always 
ready to use—shines quick 

wink—and puts on a 
bright, black polish that 
delights every woman’s heart. 
Equally good for Stoves, 
Pipes, Grates and Ironwork.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMEP
(Toe Late for ClaesIDcatloa.)A New Year's resolution—Ruy your 

shoes and clothing at. Pidgeon’e and save 
the difference. \*7ANTED—A FIRST CLASS : 

> V moulder, must .be strictly tenir 
I come well recommended. THOM F

do.

The men must not forget that their 
collars will not be broken or their shirt 
bosoms blistered in Ungar ij Laundry. Tel.

as a
FOR
70

58. *
Beginning Monday next the J. N. Har

vey stores in the Opera House Block, will 
close evenings at 6 o’clock until further 
notice.

If you can’t get ‘Black Knight * 
in your neighborhood, send name 
of denier and 10c for full sUedcan.

The F. F. DALLEY CO. LOOTED.
HAMILTON. Oat 10A
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY, JANUARY 2^J9Q9__4

i
THE COMING DAYS ! Full Skating

Boots

St. John, Iff. B., Jan. 2nd, 1909.Stores open till 11-o'clock tonight.

®be ^timing Wimt§. Oh, many are the things that are out In 
; the years;

There are visions of joy, bright hopes ana 
dark fears.

There are prophecies made which the future 
must hold

To swift, sure fulfillment, In measure untold.
There are gloamings of smiles and cloud ,

mists of tears, We have a scientific formula which ran-
There are beautiful things far out In the ders the extraction of teeth absolutely

In Suits, Overcoats. Underwear, Pants, Hats, Caps, Mufflers. Ties, Sweaters, | years. without pain We fit teeth without
etc. We are now clearing but all odds an d ends in Clothing and Furnishmgs at ■ Tbere are beautiful thlng8 out the plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
greatly reduced prices. It will pay you to buy here now for future use. buppose years. new method, do this work without re-
you call tonight. ent”«deareht whlch the gl00m 01 tbe pres" sorting to the nee of gold crowns or un-,

OS There are thoughts which the future to good sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
e'"1 ’v deeds may change, teeth. No cutting off the natotal teeth
• j ao There is happiness there so blissful and or pynfu] grinding.

Though the present for us bold but trials and Gold Crowns ...............• ......... 13 and$8
There are beautiful things far out in the Bridge Work

Tears. Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling 
Other Filling

Harvey's TonightMEET Set
AT WJST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 2, 1909. For Genuine Bargains

The St John Evening Times la published at 17 and » Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday ezeepiedi by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd.. a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial. 1*3. Advertising Dept. MS; Circulation Dept. IS.
. The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province.

Special Repreoeutativer-Prank R. Northrup. Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune 
Building. Chicago.

British nod European Representative—Tbe Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 10 * » Outer 
Temple. Straed. London.___________________

MEN'S OVERCOATS. Prices Start 
BOYS' OVERCOAT^ St n — -

HEWSON'S $1.25 UNDERWEAR, 98 cents to clear
Buy a pair of our Skating 

Boots and have your skates 
attached free.

Ample variety to select from,

I off in Ontario in the last few years, and, 

according to the liquor men, the others 
had been earning much more money on 
that account. If any compensation were 
to be paid it should be to those who did 
not have licenses, but had been compelled 
to bear all the expense caused by the bar
rooms. Tbe English government had de
cided to levy a compensation tax on lic

ense-holders, who were given an assurance 
that they would not, be disturbed for sev
en years, or possibly for 14 years. There 
never had been any vested right estab
lished here, but the license-holders knew 
that licenses were being Constantly cut off 
during the last 25 years and must have 
seen that they were always in danger. 
There was no claim in equity, but he could 
see that there would be hardship in some 
cases and yet no individual could expect 
that hie private interest could stop the 
wheels of progress.”

.$3 and |6 

.93 and 95
..... 91 np
..BO centsIN LIGHTER VEINClothing & Tailoring, 

199 to 20? Union SL

v,J. N. HARVEY, THE MODEL FOR 1909.
“I notice one harbinger of the new year.” 
"What's that?"
"Thé iml9 models In automobile jokes are 

out."—Louisville Courler-Jdurnal.

The King Dental Parlors
Corner Charlotte and South Market eta 

DR. ED SON M. WE.SON, e PropCOMMENCE THE NEW YEAR RIGHT Ladies’, $1.75 2.25 2.50 3.00 
Men’s,
Girls’.
Boys’, I $1.75 2.00 223 

Open evenings u|||I 8

RECIPROCITY.
. $2.00 2.25 275 
. . . $1.60 2.00

Dummy (consulting the score—while her - 
partner considers his call)—"I might per- Æ 
haps mention, partner, that one trick In no 
trumps gives ue game." (Partner goes no 
trumps). /

Third Hand—"And I'might possibly ven
ture to suggest, partner, that if you happen 
to play a club it gives us the rubber."— 
Punch.

BY PURCHASING A PAIR OF OUR
• We have pat opened am

New Restaurant
at 86 Germam Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

1

Men’s Cushion Sole Boots
They are the best Winter Shoes told in this Winter Port City of Cinada.

MUST HAVE A CHANGE.
Macdougall (to his new fourth wife)—"The 

meénlster doesna approve a my marryin’ 
again, an’ see young s wife too. But, as I 
teirt hlm, I canna be aye buryln’, bury in'." 
—Punch.

Made of Box Calf Leather
A Leather that wears well and polishes nicely. F rancis & 

VaughanSCAMMELL’SCONTRADICTIONS.
"Odd. iân't it, how human ways are -in 

such direct contradiction to naturel"
"In what, for instance?"
"Did you ever find anything green about 

a grass widow?”—Baltimore American.

Have the “Worth” Cushion Insoles 
and Viscolized Waterproof Outsoles
You will And them Comfortable In Cold Weather, Dry in Wet Weather, and 

Satisfactory in all Weathers.

Pkeae Ill*
Commending the conference to be 

held in Washington in February by rep
resentatives of the United States, Canada 
and Meirico. to consider the question of 
forest conservation, the Montreal Witness 
says:—"A common policy, carried out with 
-uniformity by the three countries, would 
be equally beneficial to all. It would have 
the further effect of drawing them closer 
together in an economical sense, reversing 
the bad old principle of rivalry and com
petition, which has too often in the past 
led to misunderstanding, disputing and 

To what Walt Whitman says about

sj >9 King Street

$5.30 A PAIR KEEPING TAB.
(Washington Post.)

A pretty girl, In a hammock slung in an 
apple orchard awoke suddenly and frowned 
at the yotiog man who stodd before her. 
"You stole a kiss while I was asleep !" she 
exclaimed. "Well," stammered the young 
n>an, "you were sleeping bo soundly — you 
looked so pretty, so tempting, — yes, I ad
mit I Aid take one little one." The girl 
smiled scornfully. "One!" said she. "Humph! 
I counted seven before I woke up."

firms
- - - ^ . ———————*

>
94KIHÙ
STREET, HORSEMEN

The Christmas Number of
"The People who 

will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support

THE HORSE REVIEWHIS LOST LUGGAGE. 
(Chicago News.)

Harry Lauder’s stories were briefwar.
the elements making no apologies may be 
added the remark that they are no re
specters of national frontiers, 
ments may build customs houses, but they 
cannot raise barriers to wind, rain or sun
shine. The conference will have to deal 
largely with elemental facts and eondi- 
ditions. It can only do so by including 
the whole continent id its survey and. all 
sections being equally interested, it should 
produce results beneficial to all.”

has just been issued. It is the 19th annual holiday issue 
and contains about 150 pages. • Anyone at all interested 
n horses will find it of the most absorbing interest. The 
statistical matter is the result of months of the most care
ful work of experts, covering performances in 1908, tables 
of great importance, and a summary of records, etc., 

•which can be found nowhere else, will be found here in 
complete and reliable form. Stories, poems, sketches 

- and articles of absorbing interest by the foremost writers 
on harness horse topics, all illustrated, will be found in 
abundance, and many valuable hints and suggestions 

If given.
. A number of supplements, suitable for framing, hand

somely portraying the season’s most noted performers, 
will be found in the issue, in addition to which there will 
be reproductions of photographs innumerable of famous 
sires and performers.

aad
trenebroent and uproarious, particularly the 
one about hla "laytber,” who came h 
from a long trip aqd said be bad experienced 
bn a wlul accident on tbe train.

“What happened to ye?" said mlther,
“I tost my luggage," says tayther.
"Wee!, weel, thathfiniMD 7*’ ——
"The cork came out," said faytbsr.

ome

Govern-

SNAPS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS was bad! How did it

SOME REFLECTIONS
THE WRONG SHOP.If the city of 6t. John were more than 

four times as large as it is, and all the 
people in the enlarged city were destroyed 
at one blow, the calamity would not ex
ceed in loee of life that which has befallen 
southern Italy, Apparently the destruc
tion of life by this earthquake has been 
the greatest recorded in modem history. 
The most heart-rending scenes are daily 
witnessed among the ruins, and murder 
and pillage stalk by tue side of self-sacri
fice and heroism. That which appeals to 
all that is compassionate in some hearts 
merely excites the cupidity of others. The 
fact reveals the gulf which lies between 
the lower and' the higher type of man, and 
sets clearly before the social reformer the 
magnitude of his task. Happily the good 
impulses of humanity are far more potent 
today than thfc evil ones, and the tendency 
is toward that better time when universal 
pity will be stirred by tbe suffering of 

The Italian roboer who seeks plun-

li A SMALL QUANTITY OF HIGH 
QUALITY GERMAN ENAMELLED 
WARE THAT DON’T MATCH OUR 
WHOLESALE STOCK. TO SELL THESE 
BEFORE STOCK TAKING, WE HAVÉ 
CUT THE PRICE IN TWO.

(Argonaut.)
A New Yorker dtod.and went to his "etern

al home." This man walked around growl- 
, Ing, as most New Yorkers do, finding fault 
with everything, and eaylng that be couldn't ' 

that heaven was much better than New j 
York. "Why, say,” he observed to a shade

11 under- 
ew York,

The Toronto News gives this cheerful 
summary of the Canadian grain situation: 
“Over twenty million bushels more grain 

shipped from the head of Lake Su-

who happened to he near, "this Is a 
mined with dynamite, just like N« 
and when you’re not being blown up you ahe 

I being ground to death In some sulphurous 
i subway or Other. I don’t see the use of com- 
' log to- heaven, anyway." "Excuse me, my 

dear hoy,’1 said the shade «to whom he was 
talking, "you have made a slight mistake. 
TtoSfis npt (heaven.________ &

TEAPOTS, SAUCEPANS
and

DOUBLE BOILERS
IN THIS LOT. /f

•• <*• > .

rwas
perior this season than during the sea
son of 1907. Tbs 'total was nearly dou
ble that of the previous year. The quan
tity, twenty million bushels, is so great 
that it' conveys very little unless broken 
np and visualized. Dealing only in round j 
figures, a grain car is thirty-nine feet long ; 
and holds one thousand bushels. It would j 
take twenty thousand such care to hold 
the extra amount shipped out from Fort 
William and Port Arthur this year as i 
compared with 1907. These cars, if placed 
end to end, would form a train over one 
hundred and forty miles long. These fig
ures show why a bumper crop in the west 
makes its influence felt ail over Canada, 
and in every line of business.”

5. ?

a-
FISHERMAN’S LUCK.

(Indianapolis star.) j , ,,CM;toons by Robert L. Dickey in his best vein wjjl 
Ito® cmJîreL, Ta£ a^new ash »toT - appear, and the frontispiece, in eight colors by the sarfte 

die other day to Union b. ; artist, surpassés anything previously printed.
■ '* As we have only a limited number of these books on

hand it is advisable to order at once.
Price 35c. postage prtepaid.
Address Horse Review Agency

Box 379 St. John,
Phone Main 3 1

4. SEE OUR. WINDOWS
iU'riVv ». ’V.l v .

which be toldEMERSON & FISHER, LTD. Hunt, chairman of tbe commission.

of letting us go fishing on Saturday aftpr- 
l noone—provided we. spilt up enough fiord- 
wood to do oyer Sunday.

“I shall always remember one particular 
Saturday afternoon when the sport* was the 
finest I ever had. The water was blue under 
the June skies, and you could look Into the 
limpid depths and see the btg bass,moving 
about Just aching for a hook to strike them. 
I never knew the flab to bite better in my 
life. Why, they actually-"

"But what did you catch?”
l™‘*Wh0?me? Ob, I caught a licking—you see 
I tailed to chop the wood.

■t ■

N.B.
any.
der among the victims of the earthquake 
is only a ruder type of the man in St. 
John who robe his wife and children of 
the necessaries of life to gratify hie own 
baser appetites. The time may not yet 
baye arrived, hut it is coming, when the 
last mentioned class will no longer be pro
tected by the fetish which we call person
al liberty. The earthquake ie a spectacu
lar cause of suffering and hardship, and 

: arouses a general desire to render aid to 
the victims. At the same time, we are 
apt to overlook the suffering and hard
ship on tbe next street, whose victims are 
in many cases as ueipless under existing 
conditions as the family whose home is 
wrecked by the earthquake, or swept by 
pestilence, or threatened by famine. The 
time must come, if we believe at all in 
that power which makes for righteousness, 
when all these things which affect human 
welfare will he seen in proper perspective, 
and their relative importance duly recog
nized.

* * YOUR KITCHEN * *
Is Not Complete 
Without a

asked Hunt,
»Vî

-«y?

The new president of Venezuela is un
doing what Castro did, and as rapidly as 
possible. A Washington despatch sayS:— 
“AU existing difficulties between the 
United States and Venezuela are tp be 
settled by arbitration. This decision has 
just been reached by the Acting President, 
Senor Gomez, of Venezuela, and Mr. Wil
liam I. Buchanan, Special Commissioner, 
representing the United States in the 
negotiations for the resumption of friend
ly relations with Venezuela. The state 
department will mate formal announce
ment of the agreement roadbed.”

lé

FAIRBANKS SCALE
■

PROVINCIAL NEWS <23
êm.

At All Hardware Dealers or Or i

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. Nova Scotia
For leaving North Sydney two weeks ago 

for St. Pierre Miquelon, without the mails 
the S. S. St. Pierre Miquelon was fined 
3000 francs ($600) by the governor of the 
French colony and compelled to make an 
extra trip to North Sydney and return 
with 4 bags of mail. A storm was brew
ing on the night the steamship t left the 
Cape Breton port and as the mails were 
several hours late the captain chanced re
turning, to the island without them. The 
commander- of tbe French warship, Ad- 

1 mirai Aube was expecting correspondence 
i and laid the matter before the governor.
| Forty hours were, consumed on the extra 
’ voyage. . ‘,
i One of the roost important industries 
I in Cape Breton, excluding the coal and 
steel companies, is the Newark Plaster Co 
at McKinnon’s Harbor, where the firm 
controls six or seven thousand acres of 
plaster areas. Strange to state the num
ber of persons aware of the concern are ;
comparatively few. The president is Hon. i/-./v pin UFM
C. J. Osman, formerly speaker of the New IVClN I UV.IVY DAU IVII.IV 
Brunswick legislature and American and DATJ~H I ID THF FI IT»
Canadian capitalists are interested in the T4.11 Ur I HL IU-U
company. Plaster quarries at Albert, N. ja(-keon> Ky„ Jan. 1—tearing that the
B., are also owsed % th«-; governor would send troops to Breathitt 
pegovernment dredge will complete-*oun o srve the Callahan
dredging operations in the «P™gto Deaton tactlona today agreed to a
depth of 20 feet. 2000 tons of material are ^ and dl8banded. 
at present ready foir shipment. No less ^ . The compromise was
than «even steamers are controlled by the result of the dismissal of the warrants 
company and work on an extensile scale against former sheriff "Ed." Callahan and 
will be commenced m the p g. seven of his adherents, who were charged

Rodenck Mornson is umg L. G Pat- the ghooti of Raah Sebastian and
terson, both of Boulardine East, C B„ tnQee „galnst yovan Smith and two of 

1908 for ®5P00 -for a,!cged defamation of chat- the jjeaton faetk>n tor confederating and 
acter in circulation {or ehooting up the Callahan home short-
feet that Morrison killed a colt belong . ajt(,r the presont election, judge Taul- 
ing to Patterson while the young horse bee,g attjon jn dismissing the Warrants, it

en,C,rtiacchlD6 0n,h‘t is said, was taken on the recommendation
The Halifax Board of Health has decid- o{ some of the most prominent citizens

Picture Books. 5 cents and 10 cents 'V? abollt,h *he SC™g and leaders in the law and order move-
watchmen at houses quarantined for in- ment in Breathitt COHnty. When the
fectious diseases Ad substituted several called this morning, Judge
detectives who will prosecute all who in- 
fringe on the law in this respect.

r n ninnfil OT watchmen had cost the city $500 per week. 
flH llflnllrll XI. One of tbe city’s physicians favored hav-
ww UnilUk.ll U 11 ing gfter beds, to cleanse the water. Hr

—-, i wants three reservoirs. Another medical 
I man attributed the unusual mortality in 
Halifax to impure water and ice.

I Edward Newell was committed for trial 
at Halifax on Wednesday accused of steal
ing articles from skaters.

! After a terrific passage from a New 
Brunswick port, the schooner John Miller,
Captain Arsenault, reached St. Pierre,
Miq., last week, in a very - crippled condi
tion. The vessel had a cargo of produce, 
cattle and sheep, and in the run to the 
French colony, several sheep and two cat
tle were lost overboard during the fury 
of the gale.

Combination Suits58 Water Street
Ladies delight in these perfect 

\ fitting undergarments. They are 
11 knitted all in one piece—not cut to 
f fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable ‘ ’bunching.”

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

AH sizes—«11 weights—in all fabrics from silk to 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogne if your dealer 
docs not handle Knit-to-fit.

THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANUFACTURING CO. 
822 Papineau Avenue, - Montreal.
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The Cubans will have another try at 
A Havana cable otsell-government.

Thursday eaye:— “Tbe cruiser Prairie, 
having on board 400 marines who have 
been at Santiago, left today for Philadel
phia. This is the first withdrawal of Am
erican troops since the establishment of 
the provisional government in 1936. Gen
eral Barry, commander of the troops in 
Cuba, will remain at Havana until April 
1. It is expected that detachments of the 
American troops will be sent home at in
tervals until that time,”

LICENSE REDUCTION î
Toronto set an example yesterday which 

will no doubt be followed by many other 
places in Ontario on Monday next. The 
people of the queen city yesterday voted 
forty open hotel ban out of existence. In 
many towns or municipalities on Monday 
there will be local option contests, with 
tbe chances said to be strongly in favor of 
closing many more saloons.^

The fight in Toronto was intensely bit
ter, so much so that the World describes 
last Wednesday night’s joint meeting in i 
Massey Hall as perhaps the most turbul
ent one ever held in that city. The first 
speaker, who was opposed to license re
duction, was subjected to some interrup
tions, and when Mr. Spence, the moat ac
tive member of the temperance party, rose 
to speak, he was refused a hearing, and 
the meeting broke up in disorder. The 
temperance people had their innings yes
terday at the ballot box.

An interesting feature of the campaign 
was a temperate discussion of the whole 
question at a Canadian Club luncheon by 
Messrs. F. S. Spence and A. W. Wright, 
the former in favor of license reduction 
ind the latter against it, Mr. Wright 
xade the extraordinary statement that all 

?r the continent, as the barrooms de- 
ised, the drunkenness increased. An 

•esting part of Mr. Spence’s argument 
4 to the plea that the dealers should 
ipensated for loss of license. The 

4 Empire report says;— 
pence said that what would be 
n away was the good will of the 

closing tbe bar-room would 
'he value of the hotel prop- 

estion of compensation had 
night of in England until 

though there had been 
f insurance, maintained 
its. There would be no 

elmen starting such a 
g that it might prove 

-■n 3,000 licenses cut

lllll/l
¥

WATSON & COMPANY. 19081877 Taulbee was about to direct the summon
ing of armed men to take the place of the 
troops which the governor had been asked 
to send. Then the proposal to dismiss 
the warrants in the interest of peace was. 
made and to this the court agreed.

Cur 31st Annual Christmas Sale
The Australians have an Asiatic ques

tion which amounts almost to a panic. A 
Sydney cable says: “Alarmed at the un
explainable increase of Chinese in the 
northern and western parts of Australia 
and the discovery of a number of Chinese 
hidden in steamships coming from Hong 
Kong, the parliament has hurriedly pass
ed the stowaway act, imposing a fine of 
£100 on the owners of every ship on 
which the Asiatics are discovered.”

of Christmas Toys. Fancy Goods, etc. Games, Blocks, Books. 
Sleds, Framers, Doll Carriages and S eighs. Christmas Books 
Novelties in yariety. Come in and look over cur stock.

Prices Will interest You, at

Among the passengers for Great Britain 
yesterday on the S. S. Tunisian was Miss 
Louise Knight, daughter of the late 
Joshua Knight. She is going to London 
to continue her musical studies in the 
Royal College 
be away about two years.

Both bands left

WATSON <a COMPANY of Music. She will probably

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.1877 The French barque Ortere, which left 
France in November with salt for St. 
Pierre, was lost with her crew of 17 men.Holiday Goods for the ChildrenMunicipal ownership in Guelph, Ont., 

continues to pay. Last Wednesday morn
ing the water commissioners handed over 
to Mayor Newstead a cheque for $17,000, 
which is a portion of their earnings for 
1908. There will be more when the com
missioners complete their financial state
ment for the year.

The Lehigh Valley Coal Company end 
its Shenandoah employes contributed • 
$1,000 to the Centralia, Pa., fire sufferers.

Dolls from 14 cents up.
Popular Games. 5 cents, 10 cents,# 15 cents.

The
Rubber

Dolls 25 centsA. B. WETMORE, JBating Carelessly
The New York Herald observes:—"The 

latest invention in the aeronautic .field ie 
an airship controlled by wireless electric
ity, At this rate of progress it looks as 
if by the time the airship is really per
fected man will be able to sail in the air 
without a ship.”

Ferguson ®> Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

frequently causes stomach troubles, but careful eating will never 
right them. When your stomach is out of condition, it needs help 
that no food can supply. It must be thoroughly cleansed, •settled 
and strengthened. Food never does this.

BEECHAM’S PILLSThis “unkindcst cut,” comes from the 
Toronto News:—“What need was tbere 

for the formation of a Canadian branch 
of the Archaeological Society so long as 
we have the Sepate?”

are the greatest stomach medicine human skill ever compounded. 
Don’t attempt to cure your stomach by dieting. You will half 
starve and get little benefit. .Give Beecham’s Pills a chance and you 
will again know the pleasures of a sound digestion. Appetite will 
return and the stomach again work without any discomfort. The skin 
will clear, the face plump out, while people will remark “How well 
you’re looking.” These are facts, not fancies. Prove it yourself.

Prepared only by Thomas Beeebem, St. Helens, Lancashire. England.
Sold by all Draggtota In Canada aad U. 3. America. In boxaa 25 cents.

M. G. B. Henderson, formerly of this 
city, but for some years past a resident 
of the Yukon, is spending this winter in 
Boston and may visit St John before re
turning north. His brother Charles Hen
derson, is spending the winter at Van
couver. Both expect to return to the 
Y'ukon in the spring.

ALL THE ADVANTAGES.
"Ah. Elsie, It Is One to be married to an 

offleer—Bucb a beautiful uniform, and so 
many? decorations!"

"Yes, and besides that, bo’ll 
at bis funeral. Wnbrc Jacob.

have a band

IE EVENING TIMES 
THE DM TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers

These papers advocate:

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat• 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Adoancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

"The ShamrocLThisde, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

’
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

THANKS ! Frlenls, for a Year of Prospinty.
nobody to thank but you. The generous trade and con-Wc’ve

fidence you have placed in us we heartily appreciate, and only trust 
that the incoming year will further cement our pleasant business 
relations and bring you naught but good.

The Prescription Druggist 
1ST CHJhtLOTT~ STReliable" ROBBif
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EARTHQUAKE VICTIMS NOW 
NUMBER MORE THAN 200,000

* i MEN’S SUITSFOR SALE

This Valuable Property 1
3936 AND 3666 I

Splendid Progress Being Made in the Work of Relief—More Than Half the 

Population of Coa^t Towns and Villages Has Been Killed Lipardi 

Islands Were Not Damaged.

Situated in the best part of the progressive town 
of Moncton, including the good-» ill of the business. •iOVERCOATS

9**6 AT 3666

HALF PRICE 
WILCOX BROS.,

o'

/

landed from the various steamers arriving 
at Messina and other stricken places and 
all efforts are being directed towards 
barking the wounded refugees who are 
crowding all available places. Some of 
these will be eeut as far as Genoa.

A touching feature of the material aid 
offered by all classes of people in Rome 
is the donation of clotlimg and bedding 
which the workmen are freely giving to 
collecting students. Réparts from all parts 
of Italy indicate the same generous spirit. 
The king has placed the royal palaces at 
Naples and Caserta at the disposal of the 
injured.

Princess

Rome, Jan. l-Although-graphicstories J-Jear’.J^m Italy usually» the

are coming into Rome of the horrors in wideapread a„ on Christmas. Imposing 
southern Italy and Sicily, these are but ceremonie8 are celebrated in the churches 

* repetitions of individual tragedies already where the people crowd to give thanks 
recorded. What chiefly concerns the gov- for past mercies and to implore, still

I eminent and the, people is the progress ^gheap™d™bi6 day receiving1 greetings 

! that is being made towards the relief of from the foreign diplomats, his ministers 
! those who have suffered by the dreadful and officials of state. The Pope admits 
‘visitation. Considerable advance in tliis privileged hundreds to lHs mass and during 
i ... , , . , the remainder of the day receives goon
I respect has been made at Messina, where, wlsheg But theae ceremonies and the fee-
! according to official report^ received here, spirit were wanting today. Instead of 
i the supply service is beginning to work rejoicings, Rome is tilled with lamenta- 
satisfactorily. The different regions on the lions; pictured on the countenance o a 

, , *, . . TL is grief for the destruction of two beauti-
! coast have been allotted to various .war- .y -on, of the mother country, where 
I shiP8 and other ships as centres from lh ^nds now )ie dead. The flags wave at 
j which torpedo boats and launches convey hal(.mB6t and the bells of a thousand 

and distribute rations and water to the ehurches ring not, for. the Te Deum, but 
| different villages. tod sad knells for requietn masses.

; The minister of justice has wired from Kind victor Emmanuel has supervised 
| Messina to Premier Giolitti that large tUfc "=tire work in the fallen city of Mes- 
bodies of troops have arrived and are |gina and the presencc of his majesty has 

| now occupying aU parts of the town. The infu9ed new courage and energy into the 
appalling extent of the disaster renders rescuem and the survivors, hungry and 

j anything like a systematic search of the wounded aa ti,ey are. Often he is sur- 
I ruins impossible, but persons are being r0l|nded by a crowd of victims, who cheer 
; dragged out all day long and are quickly ébtlmsiaaticallÿ and shout: “We have a 
transported to the relief ship# as soon as ,d wg have a protector.” 

itheir wounds have received attention. ». ’, number of soldiers have been
There were slight shocks felt in the 

‘ earthquake zone today, completing the 
ruin of the crumbling buildings. These 
shocks are contributing to the keeping up 
of the alarm of the population. One. quite 
severe shock was felt at 3 o’clock in the 
morning and another at 9. Fires are still 
burning, although, rain has fallen.

The latest investigations 
of the straits make it certain that many 
more than half the population of the coast 
towns and villages liave been killed. Pro
fessor Ricco, director of the obeervatorp 
at Mount Aetna, estimates that the vic
tims of the earthquake exceed 200,000.

Hundreds of dangerous criminals have 
been arrested by the trhops and are under 

j close guard.
I Great relief was felt here when the an- 
nouncement was made that the Lipardi 

; Islands, which were reported to have dis- 
' appeared with their population of 28,000,
1 suffered little op no damage from the 
I earthquake. Public opinion is seriously 
! concerned with regard to the safety of the 
I king and queen and their possible danger 
I from tottering walls. The king frequently 
I has tried to persuade the queen to retop 
! to Rome but she always, refused, declaring 

1 that it would break her heart to abandon 
her husband in his labors for the country 
in its anguish.

' Icm-f 1
'

‘
«
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3m ________ Yolanda, the seven-year-old
daughter of the King, having had the rea
son of her parents’ absence explained to 
her. carried about a contribution box 
among her little friends at a party given 
in her honor at the Quinnal this atter- 
npon. She herself put in the box her 
first tiny gold ring, which was given»t0 
her on Christmas by her grandmother, 
Dowager Queen Margarita: her younger 
sister, Princess Mafaloa, gate a gold chain, 
while Prince Umberto, the heir apparent, 
who is now four years ÔM, contnouted a 
headless doll.

Vessels loaded

’4

Dock Street and Market Square jlÊÉgÈL ....
m

Terms made to suit the purchaser? 
Apply at once to

ï
:i

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Bonks, Corporation* or prtvnte 
individuals.HENRY G. MARRx .

tbs Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

1
with refugees continue 

into Naples and Palermo, and 
" additional

1
♦ 163 Union Street. CONSULTATION FREE.

Investigation» strictly «raddwtial. OfBeete 
16-17 St Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. 8.

L. J. KM LE IL3,
Snpt for Maritime rwdteti

to stream
each day sees the arrival of 
steamers in the Strait of Messina, a he 
big emigrant steamer Nord Amerika ar
rived there today. She can accommodate 
1,500 persons, and four other vessels which 
are foftowing her will be able to take oil 
altogether 6,000 more. Signor Ummrri, a 
leading Calabrian deputy, in an interview, 
advises the concentration of the in* 
jure.! at Naples and Rome, on the ground 
of the impossibility of accommodating 
them, as in 1905, near their own homes. 
It is the government’s intention to re- 

all the survivors possible to the 
various ports in Italy.

As an instance of fii» quick grasp or 
the situation, King Victor Emmanuel soon 
after his arrival at .Messina, wired to 
Premier Giolitti: “Send ships and men; 
above all send ships loaded wim -quick-

So far as' has been possible quicklime 
has been used on the dead, but many 
bodies have been burned and others 
buried. In the relief wbrk the officers 
and men of the foreign warships have 
been untiring and their courage is beyond 
words. The crew of the British cruiser 
Drake gave up everything they possessed 
for the benefit of the refugees, and prac- 

. tically forgot rest and sleep for more than 
thirty-six hours in their devotion to 
duty.

I*
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^GREAT GIFTS T0 ITALY ^

Canada ...$100,600 
fulfil (Lon- .

I Notice to Employer» of Labor
Do you cany an Employer» Liability Policy ? If not you arotokins 

big chan<^mder the New " Workmans Gompoizataxi AcL We ^ 
experts in providing this protection. Give ua a call for rate*. Phone 26

LockHart <SL Ritchie General Agent»
Employe» Liability Association Corporation, of London

«

Dominion of 
Lord Mayor’s 

don).. .
American Red Cross.

»»« » ♦75,006 
70,000

Massachusetts fund .... 36,470 
U.S. Steel Corporation 25,000
Adolphus Busch................ 25,000
N. Y. Stock Exchange.. 21,000 
N. Y. Red Cross 
Baron de Rothschild.... 20,000 
The Pope (additional).. 20,000 
John D. Rockefeller.... 10,000 
Standard Oil CSfporaition 10,000
New York. City'................ 9,800
Massachusetts Red Cross 8,120 

' N. Y. Italian C. of C.. 8,000
President Fallieres 
Mrs. Russell Sage ...... 5,000
Sir Ernest Cassell .......... 5,000
H. C. Frick.. ,. ...... 2;600
King Edward ..
Archbishop Farley 
Queen Alexandra .
Prince of Wales ., .. .. 1,250
President Roosevelt.

on both sides f. :
.
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20,000 19094 • vc • ►. it. C
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5,000 :. Will be made all the happier if you purchase one of 

• these beautiful pianos which weiiave to offer you. The 

earliest,purchasers in the New Year will get some extra 

concessions as we are anxious to start on this 37th year

2,500
2,000
1,250

1
500

J 4

; : in the piano business with lively sales, and we will do our 

:: best If you come along early. Our stock of pianos, or- 

; ; gans, Phonographs, ptc., Is the best that money will buy.

. / V,
HEARD TWO SHOTS JUST

BEFORE BODY WAS FOUND
Important Evidence dived Jt the Preliminary Examination of 

Sepgpel and Arosha at Andover Yeÿfcdey.

BAD RECORD OF 
A URGE CITY

r-’ J ■

yX •ili"
There Were 8S0 Violent Deaths

Twenty Were From Foul 
Play and 29 Suicides.

Wishing you all a Happy and Prosperous New Year,

’ it ,

:: The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited
♦Year — r•*- -jjt.

£
will settle the stomach and make yçitw liver act with- 

out violence but effectively. It will remove the 
9 cause and cure the headache. A

When Your Head Aches Wards the alaife - wâf given^and be went 
with the others up the right of way.

Coleman Shields, mill foreman with 
Donald Fraser A Sons, in his evidence 
told of going on thq trail with Arthur 
Ridgewell, Donald Fraser, Jr., and Albert 
Broad. Kennedy, a previous witness, he 
said, had told him of the trail on the 
portage road. They?'found it where it 
crossed the road and followed it to the 
Wapske stream where >n a cache .under 
a windfall they discovered thirty watches 
and among them the watch and chain 
wqm by Green. They also found a pipe,- 
the ashes pf a fire and the remains of a 
lunch. The trail had- been made by two 
men who had separated in places. They 
followed it along almost in sight of Sis
son’s camp. At that point the trail ceased 
and it appeared, that the men had back 
tracked to pick the trail up again .before 
dark. On Sunday, Dec. 27, the witness 
said he went out again with Fraser and 
Broad and they, found the rifle, which 
has been identified as belonging to Sepepil, 
about 400 yards fro» the scene of the 
murder. It had five cartridges in thé 
magazines and one in. the barrel and 
at full cock.

Messrs. Ridgewell, Fraser and Broad 
gave corroborative evidence.

W. McGinnis, lumberman, said he start
ed at 8 a. m. the day after the murder 
to hunt for the men. In the afternoon, ac
companied by Seymour Trafton, he took 
an unused logging road and came upon 
the trail. He threw a branch across it 
to indicate that he was following it and 
traced it into the camp where the pris- 

afterwards arrested. They

!Andover, Jan. 1—The preliminary in
vestigation into the charge against the 
Italians, Leon Sepepil and Tony Arosha, 
on having murdered Edward Green, will 

probably

V
7 Market Square, St John. N. B.

'

Sydney, C. B.

don’t ukc chances with your heart by dosing 
with headache cures. It’s caused by upset 

stomach or inactive liver.

iMontreal, *Jan. 1—Statistics issued by 
the city morgue show that during the year 
just ended there were 850 deaths from 
violence or under suspicious circumstances. 
Of these there twenty-three deaths from 
foul play, ten of which were Italian! mur
ders. There were twenty-nine suicides, 
with firearms a good second, while the 
other popular means of harikari were 
razors and the rope.

Nineteen people .started for the next 
world by the gas route, while one person 
was registered as choked while «laughing.

Seventy-nine people were drowned in 
the St. Lawrence, most of whom left no 
evidence to show how they got into the 
river.

Fifty people were killed by the. railway*!, 
and twenty-two by the street railway, all 
classed as due to imprudence on" tlS part 
of the victims.

Fifteen deaths frère cSeed by explo
sions, ten at once by the Isle Perrot dyna
mite affair, and one by the explosion of a 
barrel of whiskey.,

Automobiles only killed two, while 
there was but1 one solitary death from 
hunting.

There were 218 sudden deaths, andjifty- 
seven unauthorized by physicians, which 
had to be investigated.

One firemàn was killed while on duty, 
and fifty-seven people were burned to 
death, while six were killed by scalding 
and two frozen to death.

Also, Halifax, N. S. JThebe concluded tomorrow, 
has about five more witneses to »

» crown
call. In today’s evidence Douglas Wright 
told of hearing two shots fired in quick 
succession at the time of the murder 
■which is regarded as-connecting both the, 
prisoners with the, shooting. Other wit
nesses told of following the trail which it 
is claimed by the prosecution is how 
nearly complete from the scene of the 
murder to the place where the prisoners 

arrested. The gap, it is said, will

j:i ■ : . -v ' K " -New Glasgow, N. S,
jl,:

REG U. S PVQ7- OAWCfET
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Holly, Mistletoe, Evergreen
Cucumbers, Cauliflower, Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes Squash 

Cape Cod, Cranberries, Crisp Celery, Fresh Lettuce,
Redish, Parsley, from Greenhouses every day.

CHICKENS, GEESE
CITY MARKET

Telephone 636

v ’a 25c. Box
»

be supplied in tomorrow’s evidence. The 
prisoners have been photographed and 

each handed a picture of themselves 
today before the proceedings commenced.
They seemed much pleased on receiving 
it. T. J. Carter is conducting the care for 
the crown. Hon. W. P. Jones is appear
ing in the interest of Green’s relatives.

David Chapman, the first witness fail
ed said he was one of the party who 
drove down the right of way to where 
Green’s body was lying. He went into the 
woods where he met James Denison com
ing back with a gun which he had found.

The witnees also told of following the 
trail with Trafton and McGinnis.

J. S. McKinnon, timekeeper on the ^
T P. work at the railway, who also 
went oil the trail,, testified, to unding oners were
Green’s valise cut open and the broken were not there. He started down the 

of D. J. Purdy, had a narrow escape jewe].y box right- of way and in a minute or two met
from drowning at Indiantown. He and ±>ouglaa w right, an axeman, said he Chief Foster and hi» party driving up.
his brother Jarvis and two men were en- was at the residency on tjie morning of They all turned back and found the pns-
his brother , the murder and between 9 a. m. and 10 oners m the camp. The witness corrobor-
gaged in making some repairs on t j ^ ^ when about 200 yards from the ated the story of the arrest,
steamer Sincennee, which is lying in win- j camp' hea,rd two shots in quick succès- At this point, the hearing was adjourn-
ter quarters. The two brothers were on j B10Il, About a quarter of an hour after-1 ed until tomorrow morning, 
the paddle box. Willard was at the top , 
of the structure when his foot slipped and, 
be fell head first into the water, 'mere 

bar placed across the bottom of 
the box and, seizing this, Jarvis swung 
himself down into the water. He suc
ceeded in grasping his brother by the 
collar, and then shouted for help.

Andrew Wilson and the other man re
sponded quickly, but they were none too 

Mr. Purdy was hanging by one 
hand. The two soon had the orothers on 
deck. Willard is little the worse for his 
involuntary plunge.

■were
turkeys.

J. E. QUINN,Samuel Hawker, Druggist
St. John, N. B. was
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WILLARD PURDY
HAD CLOSE CALL

ACCIDENT AT
SAND POINT

There will be a temperance meeting at 
4 o’clock Sunday afternoon under the aus
pices of Thorne Lodge,Haymarket Square. 
Archdeacon Raymond will be the prin
cipal speaker. There will be a good music
al programme.

WHERESon of D. J. Purdy Was Rescued 
From Drowning by M.s BrotherSailor of Lake Manitoba Fell 

Into Hold and Broke His Leg TO jArt Calendars .4'; V"
On Thursday afternoon Willard Purdy,

One of the crew of the steamer Lake 
Manitoba at Sand Point was badly hurt 

* about 11 o’clock last night. He was 
sweeping deck preparing for tne taking of 
grain aboard and stood on an iron stringer 

of the hatches. Losing his bal- 
he fell about forty feet into the

the balance of our 1909 Calendars reduced to 
about ball regular price to clear.

eon
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State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1
Lucas County. / ss-

Frank J. Ohetfey makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
Crfunty and Stkte. aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUjnDKh.lj 
DOLLARS for each and every caseo of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D,> 
1886.

(Seal)

New Year Post Cards, 3 for 5c ?near one :neat and attractiveWe have pome very 
Booklets suitable for New Year remembrances

ance. 
hold.

A coal bucket was lowered, and he was 
placed in it and brought to the deck and 
then taken into the ship’s hospital, where 

Montezuma

each other and impromptu programmes of 
excellent character were put on and all 
enjoyed themselves thoroughly.

The Master Painters’ and Decorators’ 
Association held their annual New Year’s 
dqy. reception yesterday in their rooms, 
Market building. Many of their friends 
called and enjoyed their hospitality. The 
association has very comfortable quarters 
and callers are always welcome to inspect 
the examples of work on the walls. The 
members of the association possess what 
is said to be the handsomest trade ban
ner in the city. It was their intention to 
have it installed in their rooms, but this 
Was found impossible yesterday, but it 
will be in place in a few days.

The Y. M. C. A. kept open house all 
day yesterday. Many took advantage and 
the reception committee were kept busy 
showing the visitors through the prem
ises. Two teams from the Fredericton Y. 
M. C. À. played an exhibition game of 
volley ball in the gymnasium. This is a 

here and was watched with

HOLIDAY WAS 
MUCH ENJOYED

Xmas CoiMmeiyat 7c each.
Closing out sale.—We will allow twenty per 

cent, discount on all Dolls, Toys and Fancy 
Goods at our North End store. 687 Main St, 
Thursday and Saturday. Stores open Thurs

day evening.

was a

A. W. ‘GLJ5ASON, 
Notary Public.

Mali’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Send for testimonials 
free.

the surgeon of the steamer 
found that his right leg was broken and 
his head hurt. The fractured limb was 
set and the injured man cared for aboard 
the steamer.

1At Reasonable Prices
It was glorious weather for the opening 

of the new year—clear and cool, an ideal 
day for a good walk, or for skating or 
coasting or any form of winter sport. All 
were enjoyed and the hose, men, too, made 
a day of it. The livery stables did a big 
business.

Willis-Allen - liim!r of business" The celebration took

mony took place last night in the reel- door aria ^ ^
dence of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Allen, 263 ^ the Roman Catholic churches, the

... , „ „ ... Wentworth street, when their daughter, . the circumcision was observed.
Rev. Samuel Howard, of Exmout h Kathleen, was married to Charles Tj)gre were masses and vespers as on Sun-

street church, has received an invitation Wills, formerly of London (Eng.) About ^
from the Methodist church in St. Stephen fifty guests were presrnt to witness the A • number enjoyed the holiday

I - SSU-ÆÜ" *•
ference. Rev. Mr. Howard said last night churcjj; Broad street. Yesterday the city fire companies ob-

' that he had the matter under considéra- The bride was dressed in a neat blue ved thejr annual custom of calling on 
tion and that it is probable he will ac- traveling suit. She was attended by her j other and an forenoon they were
cent. sister, Miss Florence, as maid of honor, The members of No. 3 kept open

Miss Mabel Sandal], the organist of while Joseph Primmer acted as grooms- ^ day and a very pleasant time
Portland church, who has accepted the man. After the wedding the guests sat | nt Many, not only firemen but
position of organist in the Exmouth street down to a dainty repast. The numerous j citjzens called, and all were made
church, will assume her new duties the presents received testify to the esteem m ™e]come
second Sunday in January. The Portland which the young people are held. Mr. Ca t -p w W. Frink, of Mo. 1 Salvage 
congregation has not yet decided on Miss and Mrs. V, ills will reside at 114 Broad ^ g |ias presented to the company » 
Sandall’s successor. street. handsome oak framed steel engraving ot

The Dawn of Majuba. The picture is 
now hanging on the walls of their quar
ters. Captain Frink also presented to the 
corps four silver badges for the foremen; 
these badges are to be the permanent 
property of the corps.

The men of No. 4 were jovial hosts, as 
usual, and in all the station* there was a 
welcome to all who called. Last night the 

of the North End stations visited

F. -J. OHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

soon, as

Robinson’sCALLED TO ST. STEPHEN Arnold's Department Store
85-85 Charlotte Street

PLEASANT REUNION
173 Union St ’Phone 1123-11observed in nearly all On New Year’s night a very pleasant 

evening was spent by the members of the 
St. John Deaf Mutes’ Association in their 
club 'rooms.

About thirty of the members were 
present and games of all kinds were play
ed by young and old. Refreshments were 
served by the ladies.

Among those present were Harold 
Snowden and Elderkin Allen, of Amherst 
(N. S.) At U o'clock the party dispersed, 
after having spent a very pleasant even
ing.

wasRev. S. Howard of Exmouth St. 
Church Will Probably Go to the 
Border.

Tel. 1755-
BRANCH STORK. 687 MAIN STRKKT.

HUGH H. McLEAN. K- c-» M' Pl 
NORMAN L. McGLOAN

GREAT SALE o/
. Compliments 

of the Season
new game
much interest by a large body of epecta- Men's & Ladies' Undenttore.

Those Corpuscles wvvvxWVVWWVWV\VVVWWV\V

McLEAN & McGLOAN.

ussrrasss. *. »
In Main street Baptist church the ser

vices on Sunday evening will be under 
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. of Ac- 

’ University. Addressee will be given 
by members of the university association 
and the choir will be composed of stu
dents attending the Baptist institutions 
at Wolfville. The addresses will deal with 
Y. M. C. A. work among the colleges in 
general and the work at Acadia in par
ticular. An offering will be taken in aid 
of the work. All are cordially invited to 
attend.

Men’s & Boys’ Sweater
In your Wood,-red and white,- 
keep you well If they are healthy, 
cause you sickness If diseased.

To make and keep them abundant- 
and healthy, is to have pure blood, free
dom from disease and vigorous health.

The chief purpose of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is to do this, and its success is 
attended by thousands of wonderful 
cares. Cures of all blood diseases, 
scrofula, eczema, rheumatism, catarrh.

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today.

auia
These goods are r 
finest quality and" 
the latest styles 
satisfaction guadpet-

MERANDW0MER.
PKtmiNH Cm Big Cl for unnatural
ewwïTe frr»i.*îî!î‘e?^?™nrt°0M 

of mucoae membrane,. 
Mre mm» te«e«iee. Painless, end not estrln. 
gSfTHEtHWSCHIWIWlCS. gent or poisonous.

OIMmuUlttaiii Sold by Druggist*, 
V «.urWor rent In plain wrapper,

^ra,ra,d7V“
Circular sent ea must.

"Have only one doctor—just one
USSSRggSgg
rh^n^P^rin^JarÜm^A^d lung trouble^ Lowaïf

not to etrioturt.

HATTY, LAH!
282 Brus»In Reading, Pa., 16 deaths from typhoid 

traced to drinking water from a Lwere 
polluted stream.men

mi
n i ï iiAtoiiittiiiulii

A BIG SHOW of
MEN’S TROUSERS

We have 300 pairs of Men's Trousers for you to 
choose from. Now is your chance to get a pair of 
Trousers to help out your coat and vest

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

Prices From $1.00 op to $5.00 par ptlr
THE CASH CLOTHING STORE .

C. MAGNUSSON <81 CO.
73 DOCK STREET, St. JbWij-’N. B. J
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BARGAINS
-AT—

The 2 Barters, Ltd. I MONSTER MATINEE TODAY

AMUSEMENTSr

Times Want Ad. Stations16 16 100 Priucen, 1U Brunei*, 443 Main and 
Î48 King Street, West.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. $are
Earthquake Cities

22 Lbs Best Cane Granulated Sugar tor $L00 
$4/40 per cwt.

Oranges from 15c per dozen up.
Olives from 10c. ' per bottle up. ,
3 Pt. bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c.
Pickles from 10c. Bottle up.
4 Packages jelly powder for 25c.
3 Packages mince meat, 25c.
3 Packages Corn Starch, ,25c.
2 Bottles German Miistara, 25c.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c.
Best Canned Peas, 7c. Can, 80c. dozen.
Best Canned Corn 7%c. Can, 85c. dozen. _ 

dozen* Canned strln* Beans, 7V4c Can, 85c.

Best Canned Tomatoes 8c. Can, 95c. dozen. 
And many other bargains too numerous to 

mention.

.
Messina, Catania and 

Palermo,
which are now in ruins.**~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ili

;-*«
Dramagraph Company in

THE TRAINER’S DAUGHTERjj HELP WANTED—FEMALEENGRAVERSTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations

g HELP WANTED—MALE

■^^ANTED—MAID^FOR GENERAL HODOT -RANTED—EXPERIENCED ^MALE^STEN-

WBATHBR, 57 Sewell street 2626-t.t. flrst-olass man, with good education. Apply
—-----------------------------------------------------------—------ In own handwriting,: giving reference, to J.
YX/ANTED—CAPABLE HOUSEMAID FOR S. KNOWLES, Post Office Box 451, St. John, 
tt out-of-town Ladles’ College. References N. B. 2647-1-8-

r«lHired. Good wages. Apply to MISS BOW- —
MAN, 111 Princess street. 23 tl. XV ANTFT1
V\7ANTED -' SECOND-CLASS FEMALE ------------------- —-2-------v-----,— -------
V-V teacher for School District No. 3, Mace's TTTANTED—A TRUSTWORTHY 
Bay, Charlotte County. Apply, stating sal- VV run,a milk route. One with experience 
ary, to DAVID WBNN, Secretary Trustees, and well acquainted with the city. Good op-

12648-1-9- ening.for the right man. Address, stating
—t....... 111 ---------- ----------- ------------------------------1 wages required, MILK, care Times office.
VX7ANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK; 2642-1-4.
w family three. Apply 16 Orange street. --------------------------------------------------------- :-------------.

2640-1-6. mwo GENTLEMEN boarders wanted 
In private tamUy. Good board. Address

M.. Times Office 2460—tf The, orphan lads who find bo good and
happy a home in the Boys’ Industrial 
Home, Silver Falls, were filled with the 
gladness of the Yuletide season yesterday 
when the Father Matthew Association 
gave them their annual treat and Christ
mas tree. The members of the associa
tion, nearly all of whom were present, had 
arranged a delightful programme, includ
ing a comedy sketch, Fun in a Country 
School House, and also literary and ihusi- 
cal numbers. A number of prominent citi
zens attended and short but interesting 
addresses were made. There are now 104 
children in the institution and so good 
is the general health that no doctor had 
to be called to Silver Falls during the 
past year.

The visitors drove to Silver Falls in 
sleighs and on arrival they wepe warmly 
welcomed by ReV. A. J. O’Neill and Sis
ter Patrick. Among the clergymen were 
His Lordship Bishop Casey, Rev. A. J.

_ . ___ Duke' C. SB. R., Rev. M. Maloney, C,
T OST—-ON ICING, CHARLOTTE, OR "GER- SS. R., and Rev. D. S. O’Keefe. Mayor
JU main street, or in market, brown leatb- pnu a.,— Mil.„ gj a-„_
er purse, .containing over ten dollars. Please huiiock, ex Mayor bears, Miles ». Agar,
leave at Times Office. 2619—tf. John Connor and other prominent. men

were there. The musical part of the pro
gramme opened with a. piano duet by the 
Misses Moran and G. Mahoney. This was 
followed by an interesting reading by L. 
A. Conlon and LeBaron Driscoll then gave 
an exhibition of comedy juggling. The 
next number was a solo by D. L. Mo’n 
ahan, after which Miss Julia Lawlor sang 
Ave Maria.

The hit of the programme for the lspys, 
however, was the comedy sketch, Full in 
a Country School House. This had evi
dently been rehearsed with much cure by

———— --------------:— the membera of the Fathèr Matthew As-
LBT—A PLEASANT ROOM IN a PRI- sociation and it was well put on and de- 

dress *B. F^ Tim« ©f“cs P *fr lighted everybody.’ The following took
part in the sketch : L. A. Conlon, Frank 
X. Jennings, John Nugent, K. T. Jen-, 
nings, E. Reason and Charles Conlon. On 
the conclusion of the programme, brief 
addresses were delivered by His Lordship 
Bishop Casey, Mayor Bullock. ex-Màyor 
Sears, Miles E. Agar and John Connor.

The lai$b and beautiful Christmas tree 
was then stripped and the gifts and good 
things suspended from the branches 
distributed among the children, Re 
meats came next and needless to say Were 
enjoyed. The gathering was a very pleas
ant one and the visitors were delighted 
at the recepfiok they had met with and 
with all pertaining to the home. Thè 
members of the Fhther Matthew Associa
tion are to be congratulated on the suc
cess of their efforts to entertain the or
phan boys.

A story of the race track.
Miss EdwardsDangerous AnimalsTj\ C. WESLEY * CO., ARTISTS AND JEN- 

T gravers. 69 Water Street Telephone Ht "I Never Knew What Love Was 
TiU I Met You.”

Handling poisonous snakes in 
j Bostock’e menagerie. , >

DeWitt CairnsThe Electric HotelSILVER FALLS BOYS 
WERE ENTERTAINED

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES “Lonely Lou”—A Southern seren
ade. Very catchy.

A most laughable trick-photo com
edy. An extreme novelty.

I

.
TT AVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
Il to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 4M Main. ’Phone Main 2154.

“MAGGIE, THE DOCK RAT”
_________ ORCHESTRA.__________________

I MAN TO

Father Matthew Association Give 
Silver Fails Orphans Annual 
Treat and Christmas Tree.

• .
fine! If_____

FLORISTS
The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES HS
WANT ADS. and issue receipt* i^VË, tE&JST*- 'n°na: '
far same.
q Wants left at Times Want Ad.
Stations sure immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 pjn. arc inserted the same day.
ÇTimes Wants may be left at the* _ 
dations any time during the day or gncKwr «
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention a* if sent direct
to The Times Office.

• ■

Next Week OPERA HOUSE Next WeekTX/ANTED—ORDER COOK. APPLY WAN- 
V t amaker’s Restaurant, 101, Charlotte St 

2637-Lf. Wanted8U THE CAMERAPHONE/CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL WANTED AT 
v-i once. No washing. References required. 
Apply MRS. PERCY HUMPHREY, 118 Went
worth St. 2631-t.t.

.
À GENTS in every town and- village In Can- 

-tX ada to take orders for made-to-measure 
clothing. Largest line and best value In the 
Dominion. Good eomtnlselon, full informa
tion. Good agents can sell one suit every 
day. Crown Tailoring Go., Toronto. Can
ada's Best Tailors.

In Comedy Vaudeville Selections.■V;
gasoline ENGINES :

WAr,IVT„t°,rLn=,- W
Good references required. Personal applica
tion. Apply to MISS B. BOWMAN; 111 Prin
cess St. SL John. :> 23-tf.

5 and 10c OnlyMatinees Dally
a langmaid, gasoline engines re-A paired and Installed; englae^parts fur- PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER t fThe annual Christmas trfee and treat of 

the Fairville Presbyterian church Sunday 
school was held on* Thursday night. An 
excellent programme was given by the 
children. There was a beautiful Christmas 
tree from which all the little ones re
ceived gifts and candy.

WA^dDêwk.PAAHrtr wktb*refërencesRtO jcbnSBD PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
MRS. WM. ALLISON, 114 tVentworth. street. L^Sfî?B,?v.P^u ^t^dvl» ?£ he°»fth 

___________________ _______ I l’: business, love, msrrlage, or anything you
•vT.uTrii-ann won riwKFBAt HOUSE wtah to koow- Will tell you. lucky days, TT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL House. monUl, lnfl years; sise, how to pick best 
VV work. Liberal wages to comiwtent LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life,

son. Apply to 123 King street (east) etc. Take your opportunity before I leave
2615—1tf. .town. PROF. A. 8. GACKIEWICZ. 30 

Carmarthen St, cor. Elliott Row., from 6 p. 
to., till 10 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 60 cent* 

2424-2-24.

OPERA HOUSE F23?
Second and last week ot

-, mssLu. TJERE McAULIFfE STOCK CO.
MATINEE TODAY

How Baxter Butted In
TONIGHT

Shipwrecked
W^^PANTRY GIRL AT VITORIA

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.hairdressingT. .\V YX7ANTBD—COOK AND NURSEMAID—AP-Wg.,«»• »“•"» « "-“M LOSTi

CENTREt
Geo. E. Price, 303 Uweoflimet 
Burpee £. Brawn, 162 Prince* Street 
H J. Dick, 144 CWiotlé Street 
Geo. F* Allan, 29 Waterloo Steeet 
CGJtiutfiea 4c Co.,109 BnwekSbeeé

NORTH END i 
£eo. W. Hoben, 358 Mam Street 
T- J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Root E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahouy, 29 Main Stmt

WEST END:
W. Wa*oi.Cor. Rodnfcy and Ludlow 
W. C W3aon. Ccr. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 jChadotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
CF. Wade, 44 Wall Street

' FAIRVILLE i
Q. Dl HaMoo, FairvSu.

A. Dt 1WL

Assets, 93^300,000
Losers paid tones

Over $40,000,000.

Night Prices, 16, 25, 35, Friday and 
Saturday Matinee, 10 and 20. New Year’s 
Day Matinee, 25 to all.T AmAŒriuA

«.s
York, Parlors, 11 Germain St Phona.

y a'

■a
NOTICE.à; .

MISCELLANEOUS FOjUND The annual general meeting of the share
holders of the St. John Opera House Com
pany will be held in the Opera House on 
Thursday, January 7, 1909, at 8.30 p. m.

A. O. SKINNER, A. E. McGINLEY, 
President Secretary.

HOTELS
w, T740UND—PURSE CONTAINING SUM OF 

JJ money. Owner*Way have same by ap
plying to T. N. HEVENOR, Cor. Wright and 
Gooderich streets, and proving property.

2644-1:3.
.*■■■*• "> }l ■ 11 ,"-==

TO LET

\r < « X7BT8RANS' SCRIP BOUGHT. HIGHEST 
V cash price paid at your home bank.

H. McDIARMID, Saturday Night 
2607-aE.O.D. B. W. W. FRINK,% Write J.

Building, Toronto. /
’

Manager, Branch St John, MSJJXNCING—EVENING ^CLASSES RE-OPEN

dent boâ* noon classes January 2nd. Private classes a 
specialty. MISS SHERWOOD, Instructor.

2627-1-6.

12-20-22 Queen 
renova

V-VÜEBN hotel

K®%uasarjgMtog. rT*GILLILAND, Proprietor. #$1, -5 JC JZL ^ > mm■lllMi’
T74URNÎSHED ROOM—ONE LARGE, COZY 
£ room. Bent moderate. 84 SYDNEY ST.T71ANCY WORK—BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT 

r Cake, 68a per pound. All home cooking. 
Lunches. WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Ger
main street.

T7HNE OIL PAINTINGS.—JUST WHAT 
AT you want for Christmas and Wedding 
Presents. Pictures framed at abort notice. 
Artist at work each afternoon. G. W. MOR
RELL, 20 Waterloo street 2654-1—14.

HUFEEIBweekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. -Proprietor.

M y* /»

rj\o
BT. JOHN TO LIVERPOOI*

Lake Manitoba ............
Empress of Ireland

- FIRST CABIN.

ttewesÉrrSVSr*
one class 6abin.

BpLAIN.}

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES ................... *48.75 and *54.00
LAKE MANITOBA ............... ..Vi...- *41.60

THIRD CABIN.
r..,~

-aœ ïs. *
mo LET.—ONE . GOOD WARM ROOM, IN 
-L" good locality; can be had furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office.

!HORSE CUPPING

TIRING YOUR HORSE TO THE Of-UB

t^?Z!r^dsiOdoôLatten“on etT*e

ml t

I ■ls
TTOMB COOKING, 
XX ed Beans, Pies; 
Meat Piee, Biscuits. 
Union street

■5

■

mo LET.—FINE FRQST PROOF CELLARS 
X suitable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY.

1
%LAKE

LAKE
Ms*Atl> r For tone sample write N 

f„tt. V J. s. CREED. Agent. Halifax.
dtmUr

T7TORNI8HED FLAT- TO LET—FROM 
I? now till May 1st Pleasantly situated 
corner flat 8 rooms. Wright street heated 
by hot water, electrl* lighting, well furnish
ed. P. O. BOX 2SL OWE 2489-tt

THrtft WbtVt Explode IHtON FOUIiDBRS

TTNION FOUNDRY MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited George «. Waring. M«m*gr. 
West St John. N B„ Bnglnwrs ana m- 
chtolsts. Iron and Brais Founders. Iwto

S.II
I

TXT ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES. 
Y V chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street

... *28.75SStmbLT.:

" TO LONDON.

_______
BOARMNG

27.60

FLOWERS
for 1909

; .'-‘.vS*9
T^ANTED; - 2,000 CORDS GOOD. DRY 
VV hardwood; also diy softwood. FRAN
CIS KERR CO.. LTD.. SSI Charlotte 
'Phone 1304.

FANCY HOOPlWTH 
the largest and Test

1909

B°\*T£aS, i?°P=æ R00MS
■ ■)!. 2WP-1-*. .

■ROARDINO-eOUR ^)R FIVE GENTLE- 
X» toed boarders can he accommodated at 
41 Sowtoi street 3-tt

■ ..........Feb. 3rd
.. Feb. 17th.

cMount Temple .............
bLake Michigan ...........

RATE: Third Class, *27.60.
„ „ QCtoloraddress.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 

St John, N. B.

4 streetT. $. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CA^T IRON J Work of all kinds Also Meta! Work ferRSKHRiSt T01w, AND 
we have 

Fancy Goods and

ulld IS YEAR 
t stock of 

we ever offer- 
money. 

Mc-

Rosee, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus Ac. Splendid Smilax. Floral 
Emblems 
prices.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
Buy at MCGRATH'S and save

GRATIS CMPARTMENt”aND aCeFURNI- 
tube STORE, 174 and 176 Brussels street

l

AMUSEMENTSea.el 251 specialty. At reasonablea
tf'i’BAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
D all kinds done to reasonable time; also

’phone, office. 122X '

HOTELSMANIACURB PARLOR mCHILDREN S SHOWr-rrr——r-7at-
VICTORIA HOTEL

KING STREET, rr. JOHN. N. B
FOR SALE

"EVLECTRIO MOTORS FROM l-*0 HORSE 
■Ll power.up, for direct or alternating cur
rent E. S. STEPHENSON ■& CO., 17-19 
Nelson street, S. John, N. B.

TTIOR SALE-TWO LOTS IN SECTION
X? Twenty-two, town of Saskatoon. Cash ^ yil TPriTD T M

pr.‘.Qe; J*?,111 lots~, APP'L.by «ri® Ü Vr r Ü.K1N
> ‘^SASKATOON, care Ttae^Offlce. FOSTER, BON» <81 CO.

po« ««.-raoTOLD AST- * "■
surnamejohn »• B°"a-

TTIOR SALE-CUT-UNDER CUSHIONED 
£ Tired Stanhope boggle. Used Only short 

price *159. BRICKLEY’S 
2629-1-6.

AI NICKEL TODAYH /T ADAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING,

5î s^‘iLt%p^5.xtaEH3every description. A private room to every plrnm. «, S. aide king Squam ’Phone. 
Main 979.

H. S. CrulKshank
159 Union StreetThe Nickel will ■ wind up a remarkable 

week of success with a grand matinee for 
the school children—who will return .to 
their studies Monday—and with an 
programme tonight. A new reel of 
tion photographs will be shown; namely 
the New York melo-drama, Maggie, the 
Dock Hat, or the story of a child who. 
was saved from a vicious life. The wild 
animals in Bostock’e famous menagerie, 
with baby lions and creepy snakes at 
close range are very interesting and The 
liledtric Hotel full of laughter. There will 
be other films as well as the cities jof 
Catania, Messina and Palermo, in Sioily, 
Which- were partially or wholly destroyed 
by the earthquake; new songs; new or
chestral music.

Notice to Mariners. 'BUSINESS INTSRUCTION LATEST
NTS.

The Yarmouth North West Fairway buoy 
has been reported out of position. It will be 
replaced as coon as practicable.

J. A. LEGERE, Acting Agent, 
Dept Marine & Fisheries, St John.

Dl W. McCormicH, Prop. extra
ino-

CJHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
fo ship, Business Correspondence, eta A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted ; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUGH. vn Bruesells street

RAILROADS
MILLINERYI r r selling 

letter to 1872-1-2

TVflSS M. CAMPBELL, 66 QEKMAIN ST., 
ill is making great reductions on all trim** 
med millinery for the Xmas trade. Feathers 
curled to order.

CAFE

s-IITY MARKET-QUICK LUNCH. ORDER 
L cooking sod chicken fry s-speciaity. A. 
H. SMITH. Open dhy and night

; PRICE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAYMR?,e^^,e!SofH«SmAd
GERMAÏN STREET, . opp»l> ^‘7 YOUR ONLY ASSETt"

I^^Boardtog Ay. .the week. *3.90. H. KlN-

,ES, Cliff St. TENDER
May some day fee your

FIRE INSURANCE

T7IDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
XJ January; cane early for choice Pho
nographs with Blest Improvements. New 
Records; play twice as long.is the old ones. 
Phonographs repaired-WM. CRAWFORD, 106 
Princess street ODD. White Store.

■V MUSIC Sealed Tenders addressed, to the under
signed and marked on the outside ren
der for Freight Shed on Wharf, Charlotte
town,” will be received up to and includ
ing THURSDAY, JANUARY 14th; 1909, 
for tfhe construction of a freight shed on 
the wharf at Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Superintendent, Char
lottetown, P. E. I., and at the Chief En
gineer’s Office, Moncton, N. B., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

D. POTTINGKR, 
General Manager.

YAW CONCERT JAN. 14 .CJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 HILL STREET. SBR- -------------------------r----------------------
” n M*a.Ctoe'to Paa“ Ü^Just thè ri OUDIB’S VIOLIN SCHOOL-VIOLIN *

am. until midnight P. H. ROBB, Pro- TeL 1281-41.
prietor. ............... ' ■ ■ ’ ■ —

The musical event of 1909 locally will be 
the appearance of Ellen Beach Yaw in 
the Opera House on Jan. 14 under, the di
rection of W. -R. Chapman and supported 
by a splendid company of artists, includ
ing Mr. Chapman himself. Madame Yaw 
is not only a leading member, of the Met
ropolitan Opera Company, but possesses 
a .voice which in many particulars is the 
most remarkable ever heard. She. is in 
the zenith of her powers physically ancT 
vocally end her concert is expected to 
bo one of. the finest heard here. The plan 
will open on Jan. 10 in the box office.

Our Companies rax give you
lire tlli Karina insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

! ABSOLUTE SECURITY
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS JARVIS® WHITTAKER

74 Prince Wm. Street
VROOM a ARNOLD

jXTEW AND second-hand sleighs^and
promptl/attendedTta GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM ft NAVES. 46 Peter street

VTIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS. MAN DO- 
V line. Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

60 Prince Wm. Street .. ..................... Agents*

■y-. ■' ' ' V
CLOTHING

SHOOTING GALLERY

OFFICES TO LET Railway Office,
Moncton; N. B., Dec. 23rd, 1908. .

3-1-14.
43 AMPLE SHOES—THE ONLY SAMPLE

,2^ A OftRTER. 48 Mill riraet ^ Au^™a^TenK,‘"8 the^blghest ^corl e“ 

pnone 1Wi* ___________________________ trance through the lc. Automatic Show.

CAMERAPHONE ONi
MONDAY EVENINGi

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

In a comedy vaudeville programme the ______ ______ ________________________________ [
cameraphone will usher in the fourth week ^TlnTatteTsundsy. Oct. Utb uutL tram, 
of its engagement Monday evening. To ; will run dally (Sunday excepted/ as follows;
avoid the rush between 8, and 9 o’clock j 
those who can attend at 7 are asked to do !
so. There will be no rameraph^e^mat. : Mtoieton (leave. Island g ^ ImOPSlS Of Canadian NorthW€$t Laid

until the noon train. Monday’s pro-. “roU^dS'^hela «“«“’and^'syS: j ReédlatlOM.

and two motion picture subjects. j .f" 4u Cb*“’ ^u.iO w&ZST fiSLUZtSL'T’a^fc

■ ■ — I. « ■ *■■ ■ 1 ■ '—g» j No. 4—iilxed lor .Moncton ................I8.i5 able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche-
-x -v , .Him* , S°- S—Bxpress for Sussex ............... ............H.1» wan or Alberto. The applicant must appear

nPkiy '' 1 ~ Vf UU* d «o. 138—Suburban lor Hampton ............... 18.lé to person at the Dominion Lands Agency or
The Great English Remedy. , 1*4—Express tor Quebec and Mont- Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy

rMl'i. 9 Tones and invigorates the wfiole also Pu du Chenu .............................12.09 may he made at any agency, on certain con-
nervuua system, mi decs new i —10—Express for Moncton, the Syd- dltlona, by father, mother, son, daughter,

WWtotoWBlood in old Veins. Cures TVehtc n*** and Halifax ...........................................23.26 brother or slater of intending homesteader.
DetRUtu Mental and Brain Worry, Dea-\ j Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and

vondmev Sexual Weakness, Emissions. Sper- TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. I cultivation of the land In
matorrhaa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. ‘ ». i yearn. A homesteader may
Price *1 Dcrbox. stxforSS. One will please, six "0- 9—From Halifax, Plcton and the mllee of his homestead on a farm ot at least
will cura Sold by all druggists or mailed in v,“y<“?y»,   *» acres solely owned and occupied by him
nlaln Dior, on receipt of price. New pamphlet ,• “«--Suburban Express from Hemp- _ or by his father, mother, eon, daughter,
mailedfree. Tho Weed Medicine Co. k’n . " m......................................................................,;6* brother or sister.
(formerly Windsor) Tarent» Ont ‘' Express from Sussex .....................9.00 In certain districts a homesteader to good

------------------- ;— „ „J’rT'Expresi from Montreal, Quebec standing may pre-empt a quarter-section
»-**a . EL du Ohene .......................................... 18.45 alongside his homestead. Price *3.00 per

iy nlMSll Moncton (arrives at acre. Duties—Must reside six months In sack
IV WIllnUB i Yard) .................................................. 16.00 of gii years from date of homestead entry

Pt Express from Halifax, Plctou, (including the time required to earn hon.e-
, L„uu Chen. and Campbellton ..........i.lj.26 tread patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-

NO. 8—Mixed from Moncton .......................... 12.40 trt-
Trorr Express from Moncton and A homesteader who has exhausted his home-

»-„ ,,   stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption
riv« J?*îe,d fT0» Moncton, dally (ar- may take a purchased homestead in certain
AI|M.—t- 5 and Xar^-/, ...................Lw districts. Price *3;Q0 per acre. Duties—Must

24 tk> ru-A by Atlantic standard time, rM|d. sir months In each of three years,
w o clouk m-dntghL cultivate fifty acres and erect a house wort»

*300.00.

COAL AND WOOD
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT1

iXTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
-1M to the city. Scotch Soft, price rlghL 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill street 
Tel 42. - ,

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Z'lHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Vv Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 9. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market . Tel. 252.

StapiCE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
V* Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal Q. & COSMAN ft 
CO., 2*8 Paradise Row. ’Pfiene 12f7. ' ISTOVES AND RANGES

RANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 
£ wood .. ..-Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlngblil 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1124.

mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
X Rangea made. Made in St John In the 
most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLÉAN, HOLT ft CO., 155 Union street 
Tel. Na 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

T». P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Domlnlea Coal Oa, Ltd., 49. Smythe Street 
14. Charlotte Street Tel 9—115. 2-4-lyr.

each of three 
live .within nineT.’-EENAN ft RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 

Xa. and retail Stoves, Ranges ar,d Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street.

-ttoOD—YOU GET THE BEST VA~UE 
t for your money when you 
>od at City Fuel Company’s, City Road. • 
rd wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 

and always In stock. TELEPHONE. 468. 
^itr Road.

buy your

WATCHMAKER

Is interested and should know 
about the wonderful !

MARVEL Whirling Spray 
Th.newV«h...oSyrW 

^lent. It 1

T7t, EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 
XU Maker to the Trade, 546 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial.

TRACTORS AND BUILDERS

& ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Contra 
of all

K conven*cleans-»CkSSs “*’Pho*nr dSTlSr", KiDcls. riipiie was* is*. 
ADAMS, Union Street Wert End.

EDUCATIONAL ESIS« %WINDOW CARD WRITING ^8
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King Street, W. W. OORT,

Bt John, N.B. Telephone 271.' Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
GEORGE CARVILL, G.T.À. H.B.—Unauthorized publication of this aê*

Moncton, Oct 7, 1808. *ertisement will not be paid for.
TONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
ucation by mgIL A. W. COV- 

102 Prince William street. St
OTW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
U-i show cards for the Christmas trade. >L 
M. HAMPTON, ‘phone 1778. 38 Dock *%rrrt \ "-«5

\î

MEARLY EVERYBODY BEADS TBE TIMES-AND All READ THE WANT ADS. ? >

7

i

\ ».

sZte

IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WEST OF MONTREAL
Train Nn I Leaving Montreal Dec.
I ralll IiU. I slat, will run to Calgary
only, and after that date will run between 
Winnipeg and Calgary only - until about 
March let. .

Train Mn ? wm leave Vancouver
II am HU. *• December 31st due Niont- 
real January 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and Winnipeg 
only until about March 1st /

W. A HOWARD, D P.A., C.P.R , $L John, N. B

FOR SALE!

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws. and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

6fte EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

m.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

AN ADl AN
Pacific

wmm; r’-î*

-
■

m
r-
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LAST RITES OF 
THE CHURCH

I:
OF TRACK, FIELD 

AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTS THEY PAY!

, THE LATEST 
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON

TOM LONGBOAT AN l) 
DORANDO TONIGHT

!CURLERS HAD 
“KEEN” SPORT

FOURTEEN TEAMS 
IN BOWLING LEAGUE

VThey Will Run 25 Miles at Buf
falo and a Gruelling Race is 
Expected.

f /,
They Will form a Commercial 

League to Bowl on Black’s 
Alleys—Two Games Yesterday

Miraculous Escape from Death of 
Mme. Llrette, of Sore), Que,

President vs. Vice President 
Matches in Three Rinks 
Yesterday.

V !.. ---

A!

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 1—Tom Longboat, 
the Indian, and Dorando Pietri, the 
Italian, will renew their struggles fo 
premaey in a 25-mile run at the 74th Re
giment Armory tomorrow night. Those 
who witnessed the exciting race in Madi
son Square Garden three weeks ago, when 
Dorando lost, collapsing in the 26th mile, 
look for a still more gruelling race in the 
Buffalo contest.

X!f
The following fourteen teams will make up 

the commercial league to bowl on Black's | the curling rinks yesterday play in the 
J. M. Humphrey Co.—H. Crawford, president vs Vice-President matches was en-

The Thistles.

; 'J&ir su- ISvdps-:-‘j|)r

»alleys:
Captain; McAvity’s Store—Raleigh ; Dunlop joyed.
Rubber Co.—W. Gunn: Canadian Rubber Co. ,
—P. R. Hanson ; McAvity’s Foundry—H. W. j The Vice-President’s side won on Thistle 
Stubbs; S. Hayward Co.-H. Sullivan; Ames jce by R margln of thirty shots. The play 
Holden Co.—G. Lawson; O. H. Warwick—S. w&g enjoyed keenly as the cold had made ex- 
Codner; Brokers—IL C. Olive; Accountants— ceUent 8heets of tce. The result by skips 
!♦ Sinclair; Grocers—H. Belyea; Electrics—T.
Cosgrove; Insurance—B. Gllmour; Clerks—W.
LOn1CBlack's bowling alleys yesterday morn- 1 Dfr„{^y MacLaren,
ing the James Robertson Co. team were de- c chesley............... 5 J. W. Cameron.... 16
featedi by the McAvity .Foundry team by 103 A McXndl.ewa....13 H. C. OHve .......13

The score wie: j. Walter Holly..........13 J. A. Sinclair .....24
Alex. Macaulay..........10 R. A. Courtney
A. J. MaChum...........8 f. Watéon ......-iVlO
Dr. M. MacLaren.... 7 Dr. L.A.Langstroth 11
F. F. Burpee.............. 6 H. Q. Barnes.............»
A. 0. Burpee..............18 R. S. Orchard.......... 13

79 Total ...........

t’ St. Andrew's.

On St. Andrew's Ice the President's men 
won 57 to 51, as follows:

s

♦ÎKllSïW MSB SB
i

%■
ftimm !m ? 1 j i

43L-Bi<
was:

FIGHT CALLED OFF V
Vice-President.

"I look upon my recovery from Ap
proaching death aa a miracle and it was 
“Fruit-a-tives” alone that cured me. I 
suffered from severe womb - disease for 
seven years, and I suffered from severe 
constipation, great weakness and constant 
pain all the time. X was treated by six 
different physician» without any benefit 
and took every medicine I heard of, but 
nothing gave me any relief. My suffering 

intense that for a year I was un
able to get out of bed—and I became so 
ill that my friends did not expect me to 
recover and the last rites of the Church 
were administered to me. At this time 
X was induced to try “Fruit-a-tivee" and 
at once 1 began to improve. These tablets 
cured the constipation and relieved the 
dreadful womb pains. I began to improve 
and “Fruit-a-tives entirely cured me. 
Nothing did me any good but “Fruit-a- 
tives.” I took in all 18 boxes and I am 
quite as well as ever I was, entirely due 
to tht use of this great medicine."

“Fruit-a-tives" is put up in a new 25c. 
trial size as well as the regular 50c. boxes, 
in order to enable everyone to try these 
wonderful fruit juice tablets- Bent on re
ceipt of price if your dealer does not ha vu 
them.

Write Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

X.ike Shreck and Marvin Hart 
Couldn’t Get a Hall for Their 
New Year’s Eve Go in Lexing- 
Ing, Ky.

■
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 1—Mike tichreck 

and Marvin Hart were without a place 
to pull off their . fight here last night. 
State’s Attorney John R. Allan informed

RcSSnpins.

McAvity’s Foundry.

Ask the Man 
Who Has

88 83
64 85
72 67
79 78
89 79

McFarlane v,
Foohey .........
Oram .............
Rowley ........
Stubbs ........

77% .109Total.8H4
- 88%

was so

James Robertson Co.
IISZ «VTl. Avg. Presidedt. Vice-President. the members of the Fayette A. C., pro*

204 « & w’ a' SmUh^*" i®: moting the mill, that they were taking
243 81 Zh! McDonafd.V..V.12 A. O. sSnner:::::^ grave chances and could ex**ct an fo-

W. A. Stewart........... 14 John White .............. 6 dictment from the grand jury. He also
J. L. McAvity.............R. M. Magee.......__  gave a similar warning to 1-(larlcs Scott,

...,51 proprietor of the opera house where the
fight was advertised to take place and Mr 
Scott immediately cancelled his contract 
with the fight promoters.
■ The athletic club then tried to secure 
the Coliseum skating rink, but were un
successful. Hundreds of people came in 
from Cincinnati and Ijouisville and the 
surrounding towns.

At 11.30 o’clock the promoters, after 
trying a half-dozen places, declared the 
fight off, and announced that they would 
file suit against Chartes Scott, manager 
of the Opera House, for failure to com
ply with the terms of the contract.

Doherty 
Addy . 
Ramsey . 
McBrine . 
Brown ...

W92 4M228 76
^98 66
228 76

65
56
77

m57 Total 

Carleton.

The match—President vs Vice-President—In 
the Carleton curling rink resulted In a vic

tor the President’s score by twenty-two 
points. The score by skips

President. Vice-President.
W. Ruddoch................. 8 J- A. Kindred
J. F. Belyea.................19 Geo Jones
W. O. Dunham..,-!..16 J. H. Driscoll..........8
E R. Taylor............... 4 S. M.Wetmore ...13
S. D. Wilson............. 21 W. B. Jewett. ^
J. Scott.............. .....16 W. Watson ............

Total ...........

Total.1101

mVictoria Alleys.
On the Victoria alleys yesterday morning 

the Dunlop Tire Company defeated the S. 
Hayward Company by 17 pins. The scores 
were:

»A Vi metory
was:

Dunlop Tire Co. 1
Avg. 1685% 8

Gunn 
Terry . 
Fenwick 
Rogers

GUARANTEED THE CHEAPEST CASH REGISTERS ON EARTH

TÛ NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.
F. E. MUTTON, Canadian Manager, Cor. Yonge Street and Wilton Ave.,

Toronto, Ontario

W. P. GRANT, Sales Agent, 89 Prince William Street, St. John

76% yv77%
74%
83%

1204 saTotal. CHRISTMAS TREE 
EIRE DOES 

DAMAGE

S. Hayward — !
Pretoria. Jan. 1—R. E. Walker, the South 

African sprinter, today established a new 
world’s record of 10 2-5 seconds for the hun
dred metre dash. Walker won the hundred 
metre at the Olympic games at London in 
10 4-5. A tew days ago he ran a hundred 
yards in 9 2-5. _________________

BOXING NOTÉS î245 81%
285 78%
2® 78%
222 74
270 90

Blake .... 
Brown ...
Law .........
Bartch ... 
Sullivan .

The result of the Kaufman-Barry fight 
distinct boost" for Sam Langford,was a

who whipped Barry decisively in two 
rounds as against a 39-round seance be-

1187

Mr. Wilson had 110 to his credit. —
VANISHED REGGIO 

A CITY BEAUTIFUL

twen Barry and Kaufman.
Johnny Murphy’s hand, which was in

jured in his boiit with Charley ■ Griffin, 
is now in such shape as to permit him to

training for his contest with m
Frankie Madden at New York, Jati, 8, .. OliC of the Oldest Settlements 10

fhe list of prise winners In the heavy Joe O’Connor, the manager of Stanley |^a|y—Many Splendid Buildings As a result of a fire -which caught a |
artillery competition at Camp Petawawa' last j^etchell, stated Sgn Francisco- that «4 • ________ Christmas tree in Dr. W. F» Roberts’ :
August have been announced. The prizes , he had a say m tile affairs of the Reœjo called Reggio di Calabria, re- house at the comer of Douglas avenue and
T?sS h«e gwen.re N”e!compa=^wms6»8uc: Montana lad he wSuld never cotisent to porteT totally destroyed, is the capital ^einm^”etwt£ '! ! 
cessful in gaining second place in the heavy a mill with Sam Langford, - ■ - of the province, and is an archiépiscopal his parlor was practically „ 1 ,y, ’
batteries competition. The prize won In this , , Caponi has ben engaged -to box an re|idelice 1vith a population 'of 16,009 in- dimng room fumiéhmgs suffered damageSKâàSSfc?*®* fe-s sas sfetViritsps.fa

sx.uz sss* t lszz »Thomas and Sailor Burke, to take place the old days, but suffered from, war and lost their lives. Hap$jrn however, they 
Second prize, the Mercier Challenge Trophy Jari. 18. Thoma»; Who was "beped byr, jn 387 was captured by Dionysius I., of were aU nghC ■. ... .

and 8155-No. L Co. Burke in Boston in X2 rounds, is wilhng Svracuee, and destroyed. It was again Mrs. Roberts parents. Captain and
to accept, and puts it up to the ex-mann-1 captured in 270 by the Romans and it J. R. Granville were 
er. t again suffered the same fate in the Mid- treey«terday. In the parlor on theChnst

Yankee Schwartz the clever bantom who : d|e Totila, the Goth, captured it mas tree the new sparklers had
_ _ _ ;R known to Boston ring-goers under the jn 54g the Saracens did likewise in 918, ; used. As they burn thçy leave a

2nd bbX barton. name of Eddie Curtis, is cleaning up all, the Pisans in 1005, Robert Guiscard in and it i* .thongM^
3rd prize, badge and $3.50—Gunher Prim- the bovs’ in his class around Philadelphia 1060 and the Turks in 1^2, arid again and caused the fire. It mu tn‘

■•r. „ ^ 1 He takes on Patsy Btannigan at Pitts- in 1597. In the great earthquake of 1783;dered twenty minutes before bursting out

s as « asssu-su. wj** »-- -~
No. 2 Company. Beofre sailing for France, Joe Jeanette than some of the other» towns, and had office, Mrs. Grapvi e , ,

1st prize badge and 85—Banner J. Pike. who has faced: Jack Johnson seven times wjde streets, which were studded with the parlor and Cap , „ Kob.
2nd prize, badge and 84—Gunner Cobham. ' in ’the ring, said: “If Johnson will meet numerous handsome villas. to another P“t o hurried to notify
3rd prize, badge and 83.50-Gunner Camp- j a 20-round bout he will not put me Reggio, was the home of a beautiful erts, on seeing the fire torntd to 7
ïth prize badge and 83-Gunner F. pike. away, and you can bet he’ll know that cathedrai, which dated from the 17th her father who ™s most «..Jy^reach^
5th prize,' badge and 82.60—Corporal pike. he’s been in a fight. He is not a phenome- century, and it possessed numerous other Hurrying ac , d Mrs Qran.
6th prize, badge and 82—Gunner Burnett. non hy any means, and in Burns he met handsome buildings, among them the and no sign of the

the biggest false alarm that has been in Capella del Sacramento, highly decorated j ville, who ,w«3 ^ "it riLnired ho™ 
the ring for many year».» with colored marble; the Strada delle | where she had Z^^^n/ had take11^

Caserne and adjacent to it the «vie ever that Mrs. GranviUe had taken_we
museum, contained a fine collection of child and t ie> 1 Needleæ to

' terra cottas, lamps, statuettes and vases vestibule and ^ <*6 doOT.
The admirera of Bill Mclÿinndn, the, including very antique specimens and say the relief, when y

Roxbury middle-weight, express gratifi- native examples with curious ornaments- gr<* - came in response to a caU
ïth prize, badge and $2—Gunner Chipman. cation over hie selection ae an opponent tion, and numerous other works ot art. before the fire was out

for Jack (Twin) Sullivan. McKinnon has Above the cathedral and back stood the IgSt^eWdestroyed, the
been wading through the men m hia class Gastello. In the Piazza. ^ a.dj°mmg f!wâ]lpP which had been handsomely deco- 
so steadily that his advance to the star railway station stood a fine statute of. ,’ , (0uple of years ago, were
division was but natural. The result of Garibaldi Another popular square the St had Lken glass and
Tuesday's bout at the Armory if it ends that of the Piazze Vittorio Imanuele, d damage in the dining room. Dr.

! in a victory for the Roxbury boy, msans where the band often played and which Roberts could not eatiniate his lose last 
that McKinnon wUl be in line for a match was further 'embellished by a statute of He haB some insurance,
against Ketchell, Papke, Kelly or any of Italja. . . Another alarm for which a Christmas
the other leading boxers in this division. The Strada RegÇo C»mP1. 'vhlch t waa responsible was rung in from

along the heights behind the town was .tree was respon ^ ^ 0.Neiu-s hou9e,
considered a fine promenade, and gave one box it p t action on the
of the finest views of the environs and “ZhoTe m the house saved the prem- 
Sirilian coast to be obtained anywhere. P* , jQn_ demage - The firemen

Reggio is distant from Messina about «c® from sen , ■ th
6 M^Ues. Probably the most beautiful ^d ^tte mmiUmg «t ^

L" » *• ,

Aspromonte rose in imposing fashion. ht“e f, wœ from box 241. The ;

cent of this mountain forest took about 
nine hours, and when gained, especially 
in moonlight, gave a commanding view 
of the sea, the islands and Sicily.

Much Damage Dene in Dr. 
Roberts’ Home Last Night— 
Two Other Alarms.

By Command of the KingWINNINGS OF ST. JOHN 
MEN AT PETEWAWA CAMP resume

rpHE KING, being aware of the great 
1 interest taken by the Nation in gen
eral in the “Letters of Queen Victoria, «7 n 
recently published, has commanded that L. /x.
a new and popular edition should be .... —
issued, in order that the book should be 
brought within reach of all His Majesty s 
subjects.

- *
K- * »

Heav> Artillery.

Third prize, 825, by No. 1 'company.

Heavy Batteries.

The National Edition of the King’5 B°°kGUN LAYING COMPETITION. 

No. 1 Company.

T,™T«S“5iBÏu%.,î: ÜSTLl XTS*Æ t,.1"1"

here revealed living and moving close bead» us, and speaking out nor mmu
letter» never meant for the public eye. , —z—-, of Courte and

» BEHIND THE 8CKNB8. Hi«ory . Ult. . 1*** t.8 flw^Th.^îùddJo
stage. Here we get behind the scene., and meet them with their robe, off, face to race.
events is brought into the light of day. History iteelf becomes abve. m . . the ^

NO FIGURE-HEAD. The Sovereign here Itinùtens a.^L taking

Z7r adrice—tdfing « wrong-,et alway. rmembming that they are the rep^enta-
tives of a democratic nation whose will must ultimately rule. __ Victoria thought

3PJSÎ » sk s- xss&sti r:r»‘rt sti.-œ r 5SrJ L,
„d TJS&U b,'- as— - » *•

working of the Imperial machinery.
THE QUEEN’S PORTRAIT on your wall i» not

- -jsi'sjsr srtrÆss
thousands of Jettera left by Queen V ictoria , , ^ history And, at the beginning of eech year’s budget

i • * * Thev will make an admirable Christmas present. .
""AÏSlm,-U, » Jr. ,hi.“Â Æ*S?"iA

PLATMOWLfoSTSSSNS S,nd' «1.50 to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John. N. B„ and you will raemv. the 

“™P SEIz“e rail OPPORTUNITY promptly. Early application is most advisable. Order, will be filled rtricUy

1,1 ^“authf^ueen

^'tr^ntWthe pnW theTngmJ edition) to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B„ and receive th, 

C°ml,1THe'kING’S BCKHC Eve^^opyrf vIlumM^kautifaH," üiustrattTwiU*bT sm!

*'4TÆÏi5Ss. e. L..*, .1 e~ raw.

Sis?bSssa.’»»*»"”mp"“",,d"'”“l “
he got by promptly sending «1.50 to THE ... „Th Rettera of Queen Victoria,” published by

ÆrAyjgttas. - - ■“ ‘1 ™ MLÏ
TELEGRAPH, St. John. Post free.

and character and achievements are
she ha*

No. 3 Company.

*°3rd prise, badge and 83.50—Gunner Lawton. 
4th prize, badge and 83-Gunner Colwell. 
5th prise, badge and 82.50—Bombardier Pea- 

sock.

' l

MCKINNON’S CHANCE . i

FUSE SETTING.

No. 1 Company.

1st prize, 85—Gunner Milton. 
2nd prize, 83-Corp. Spear.
3rd prize, 82—Gunner O’Brien.

No. 2 Company without this authentic pen-portrait, created un

iat prize, 85—Gunner Cobham.
2nd prize, 83-Gunner Brown.
3rd prize, 82—Gunner Dodge.

No. 3 Company.

let prize, 85—Gunner Alexander.
2nd prize, 83-Gunaer Morgan.
3rd prize, 82-Gunner Renshaw.
Officers’ Observation ot Fire—Heavy.

Artillery.

B Company and Captain—Prize, a 'pair of 
binoculars—Major Barker, 3rd R. C. A.

Subalterns—A pair of binoculars—Lieut. 
Patchell, 3rd R. C. A.

would makeoopy,

MONCTON BEATS CHATHAM
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 1—(Special)—In a fast
rj“o.WHasttfœ&n*»

C. A. by a score of eighteen to thirteen. 
Every player put up a fine game, Jaclc Mc- 
Beath undoubtedly being the star. At four 

I minutes before the end of the game the score 
stood a tie. A large number of spectators 
were present. Matthews, one of the forwards, 
was slightly injured during the second half. 
Dr. B. L. Toombs refereed satisfactorily.

FOR

;

UPPER CANADIAN SPORTS WANT HART FOR JOHNSON
“ Toronto, Jan. 1—(Special)—In a profes- Lexington, Ky., Jan. 1—An oiler to visit

ten mile ioad race at St. Catharines today he wa6 offered 810,000 and his end of the
- fiftv four minutes five and three-fifth purse. Hart has not accepted, but to frlondain ntty-iour minutes uve . e would more than likely go.
seconds. There was a big field of sta - Hgrt hM once defeated Johnson.

The late Henry Miller, who was guide, 
philosopher and "friend to many book-lov
ers' within a thousand miles of New York, 
was a most successful salesman. One day 
lie called on Çollis P. Huntington, and 
showed him a rare copy of—

“There are two volumes of this,” said 
Mr. Mjller. “The other volume is in pei- 

this one is. You

There was a thin and nervous woman, 
who could not sleep. She visited her phy
sician and the man said:

“Do you eat anything just before going 
to bed»’’

“Oh, no, doctor,” the patient replied. 
“Well,” said the physician, “just keep 

a pitcher of, milk and some biscuits beside 
you. and every night, the last thing you 
do, make a light meal.”

“But, doctor,” cried the lady, “you told 
me on no account to eat anything before 
retiring.” ,

"l’ooh, pooh,”. said the doctor, “that 
three months ago. Science has made 

strides since then.”

■ i
I

feet order, as you see
cannot possibly let them escape you, for “ 

know you have nothing like this. in. ,. 
your librtiry.”

“What is the price r' asked the railroad ” 
kjn;.

“Seven hundred dollars,” said the book- ^ ‘ 
man. ,.

“These are two valuable volumes for my ., 
library,” Mr. Huntington exclaimed. | ;

Mr. Miller went back to his place, and [ 
sent the books to Mr. Huntington’s house . 
with a bill for seven hundred dollars. \ [
Next day the railroad king sent for him.

“Whv did you send me those books?” -r
he demanded, sharply. A remarkable pair of old Mies are PROHIBITION IN

“Because you bought them” was the Mrs. Margaret Miller of CHishmg, Me ,Tuen.. ctaTFC (Chicago News.)
bookman’s calm reply. and Mrs. Edward Jones, of Stickney s SOUTHERN STA It» Andreas Pelllsarti, who said he lived some-

“T certain!v did not'” cried the million- corner. The former celebrated her 88th where in Mulberry street, was arrai6°ed in1 m > ti d n 1 j birthday by doing a full washing in ad- Atlanta, Ga., .Tan. 1-State-wide prOhi- the New York children’s court charged^witb
“Oh, yes, you did/ ’answered Mr. Mill- * dition to. her regular household work. ^jon iaXvs went into effect today in wrong? asked Magistrate Olmsted. “Yr

eh “You’ll remember perfectly when I j The latter, turned 89, made four pies and 80Utkern states, North Carolina, sir." sobbed Andreas. "Don,t y°,u *,r
,é„ you what you said, "you J* me ^ and Alabama. Georgia ,

iZ^’’’e tW° Va,Uabl€ V0,UmeS ^ butt" ” "Uhratlun the only other state, where statutory pro- Uwbom do ^ greets belong?” ^

A Wnmon'c Svmnithv hibition exists, the law having been m ed," said the judge ,, , . ,, . , .. , A Woman S oympatny While the dear old country gentlin
• Among the highly prized relics owned la ^nptnr'R operation one >ear. his wife were walking on the beach o

by the families of Orleans arc pieces of ..jf® ^v^nnandafload? Isyo^paln A new law, which seeks to regulate the jng they suddenly noticed the revoh
wood from the Pilgrim ship Sparrow- a* heavy physical burden? I know what liquor traffic m Louisiana, became effect- of a lightship. The old lady gazed
hawk that came over in 1628. how to ive toda>'' AIth6U^t,t ’“S "

At thv exercises at the inauguration ot | myseSf^wam? to’relieve your bur- m its terms as a state-wide. Proh ^ , ahe exclaimed, “if the man
the new president of the university of dens. Why not end the pain and stop the ists contend that if it is strictly enforced hasn’t lit the light forty tj»er
Missouri Rt Rev Daniel S. Tuttle lost' doctor’s bill? I can do this for you and it w,u drive the saloons out of the re- gone out every ttlme? /
Missouri, ttt. Kev. laamei o. virtue us wm assist me. . . ■ „.inon stronzhold® Having won Hans came In from hls.tr»
his liât, and as he takes- size 7 5-8, was ,.j” need do Is to write for a free inaming saloon str g states the horse. "I've got the veryilhL
unable adequately to replace it during, his : box of the remedy which has been placed their state-wide fights in tour tates. sald Ike Bergman; "It's f fl

^ J } : m my hands to be given away. Perhaps imti-safcan forces have greatly enlarged - vaa, 0l4i aovKd as a quail.
_______________________ : this one box will cure you—it has done so ,1.» south’s “dry" territory, and they are and he goes ten miles wt

Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria isi^u°«e (Î&lining up for early campaigns in several ««^rew '.p^s.hsu*
hmperor r rancis dosep . . 1 postage stamp). Your letters held confl- . other states where prohibition has ns- )f - for him

' t/not make V™7^utpmofofos! W“° —d the magnitude of . political issue, out, und I d ba,f ,0 walk

ers.
The sixteen mile road race at Chatham 

by James A. Chittem, of that 
hour and twenty-one min- STOOD ON HIS HEAD 

BY BIG POLICEMAN
youwas won 

town, in one 
utes. $

A second crop of strawberries has been 
gathered in a garden at Wilton v-reen, 
Hawick, Scotland.

:William Rutledge, a Street De- 
! partaient Employe, Brings Claim 
j Against City Through Policeman 
j McCollum.

» -_______« a-—A claim for physician’s bill and loss ofHumphreys Seventy Seven time because, he alleges, Policeman John 
breaks m> Grip and H. McCollum caught him by the heels 
, ^ K I and stood him head downwards in the

] gutter, is the subject of a communication 
I to the claims committee from William 
Rutledge, an employe in the street depart
ment. At a meeting of the committee on 

! Thursday the matter was Inferred to the 
director of the safety board and the chief 
of police to make a report.

Mr. Rutledge, who is an elderly man.
. States in his communication that he was

••Seventy sevjn’’ every fifteen minutes working m Sydney street cleaning out the

^at Ihe beginning, th. G».d da.pp.ar.d j*», Jj™ £, ££
in twenty-four hours, this is quite pos- st00(1 on his head. He claims that
Sitoe. if you realize that the first si8" j s^ days aftè'rwards.
of a Cold is a feeling of lassitude and He {urther Hiiegcs that he complained to
weakness and not wait till the Influenza, the policeman regarding the treatment 
weaiuicoo that l,e received and was told tnat if he

^ made any nuise he would be arrested.
Policeman McCollum, when asked last 

evening for his side ■ of the case, said he 
had nothing to say at the present time.

!
77 ft ;44 waa 

enormous

The entire Nebraska milling industry 
will fight the ban on bleached flour in 
interstate commerce.

TWICE-TOLD TALES.

cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

You aire.

COLDS EPPS’STwenty-Four Hours!!
A patient says that by taking A delicious drink and a sustaining 

Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

food.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i*lb. and i-lb Tins.

atay there.

Cough and Sore Threat set in. 
Drug Stores 25c.

Medicine Co., Cor. WU- 
New York.

Humphreys’ Borneo 
liam acd John Streets, ï

1
Bid

.•iittzs-*’ --u**c- - 4‘- ..."

1 At' »rw

/
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636c

EVANGELINE
Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

BOOK EXCHANGE
in the Merit ms Provinces.

Ijf we haven’t got what you want today in our 
line, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Mam
T717-3,1..

English News Weeklies a Specially
T

• J

John H. C. McIntyre
Proprietor

wvwwo
r

S W. McMACKIN,
North End.335 Main Street!

. V -

,

Cutefu! buyers should take advantage of our Great SHEETING ; 
SALE. The saving that can be effected by buying now is simply 

• astounding.

8- 4 PLAIN BLEACHED SHEETING.. ..
84 TWILLED, BLEACHED SHEETING..
9- 4 PLAIN, BLEACHED SHEETING..
9-4 TWILLED, BLEACHED SHEETING
84 UNBLEACHED SHEETING...................
9-4 UNBLEACHED SHEETING.....................

..25, 30, 35, 37c. Yard
*.......... . ,38c. Yard
„ ..30, 35, 38c. Yard

...............................40c. Yard

...............22 and 25c. Yard
................................ . ,30c. Yard

HEMMING FREE OF CHARGE. 

Store Closes at 7 o'clock except Saturdays.

Sheeting !Sheeting !
5--: .restât

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
■

I
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:
l tTHE WINTER TORT BUSINESS< >

DOWLING BROS. SSJm8AatLSTSrsa- *uununu Waist. In th. Maritime Province. 25 cts.5 lb. Bag< > - .. 158,936 
. .. 195,713 
.. .. 226.442 

.. 380,299 
. .. 332,525; 
.. .. 87,2411

The following is the list of winter port 
ocean steamships that have made their re
turns to the customs house up to date, 
showing the valuation of each cargo ex
ported to the United Kingdom and South 
Africa.

Steamers.
Empress of Britain............................. 8210.715
Tunisian...................................  134,905
Almeriana.......................................  17.990
Manchester Importer . ; .... .. 219,341

.... 28,600

.. .. 112,298
.. 386,647

. .. 194,955
169,442 

. ,. lou,916 
.. 108,955 
.. 163,988 
.. 274,499

Corsican .. .. .
Yola (South Africa) .. 
Manchester Mariner .. . 
Empress of Britain 
Lake Michigan . . .". 
Tabasco............... .. .

. •
, ,i
« >

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE i
—of— ;

Ladies* Coats GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

l Value.>
.83,783,246Total for 20 steamers ..

Recapitulation.

Value Canadian goods ....
Value foreign goods...............

Total-.. . .. ................ .
The above steamers took away 4,572 

head of cattle.
Eighteen of the above steamers took i 

away 951,169 bpthels grain.
Üp to date thirty steamships have ar- ; 

rived here, their tonnage amounting to 
130,335 net tons.

F
: < >

.. ..$2,408,146 

...... 1,375,100Rappahannock .. ....................
Victorian .. .......... .. .. .
Montfort.............. . .. .. ..
Lake Eric.. .. .. .. .. ., 
Empress of Ireland .. .» 
Grampian^. .. .. .» 
Kanawha .. ..
Kaetalia .. .... .. 
Monmouth .. . . .. 
Sardinian

< >■

I
< >

$3,783,246!
t < >

I« >
< >

We feel safe in saying that never before 
have such wonderful values been offered 
in this city in the way of Ladies' Stylish ,
Coats. We arc making a tremendous 
effort for a final grand-clearance sale of 

entire stock of Winter Coats.

Its • a magnificent opportunity to secure 
a fashionable coat at a marvellously low 
price.

< »
< >

. * >
< >I .. ... .

< >

ENJOYABLE
RECEPTION

THIS EVENINGour < ►

“Shipwrecked"’ at the Opera House by 
Jere McAuliffe Co.

Dramagraph, pictures and songs St the 
Nickel.

Curling in the city rinks.

: < >

i • ■< >

5 lb. BagEvery Day Club Welcomed 
Their Friends m Their New 
Hall Yesterday Afternoon 
and Evening.

25 cts. ■ • «.o e •< ► >
• ■< > Dowling Brother» ;I LATE LOCALS

' ■ ‘ ■ r. x ■ .< >

95 and lOl King Street *
■Sawed hard wood. $2.25 a load, deliver- 

cd. J. S. Gibbon A Co,

Thé B. 'M/S. Émpreee of Britain ar
rived at Liverpool -on Friday at 7 p. m.

I
The Every Day Club reception in their 

new hall yesterday afternoon and evening 
was a great success. Thanks to merchants 
and others who are friends of the dub an 
abundance of coffee sandwiches, cake and 
fruit Was in readiness for. all comers, and 
hundreds of men, a number of boys, and 
Humber of ladies also were among the call
ers. There was a musical programme, 
which in the evning was; particularly good, 
with members of the fife and drum band 
and a number of singers taking part. The 
refreshments were served by several 
ladies, assisted by members of the dub. 
The president atid R. B. Axu.uson spoke 
briefly of the ehib'e work. The whole 
affair was very gratifying to the members, 
for among those who partook of their hos-1 
pitality were quite a number who evident-j 
ly had . not cnjpvpd a very hearty New j 
Yeàf’s dinner: 'Tjfie new hall is not quite]

ss64?usss.x."esei
It will seat almost or quite as many as 
the old hall, and is in some respects more 
convenient. ;y;': :

A NEW CLÜB BUILDING

i . ; ” -,

A Bargain in Ladies* Kid Gloves
; ' ' ' — $1.00. Were $1.50 a Pair 1 '

. -v ■■. f : v __
TOWNES' CELEBRATED CHEVERETTE KID GLOVES, Pique Sewn, Blown Fingers, Nice Soft Quality, in

Ian- Modes, Black. a^sLWhite; Sizes 5 1-^.to, 7 1-2, they were $1.59 pair, but.we are.going

West India steamship Dahome. Captain 
Goret, went to sea this morning bound to 
Halifax and Wept Indies wit# a general 
cargo.

The grocery store of À. E. Trentowskyi 
Coburg street, was entered last evening 
and $1.20 in cash taken from the cash 
register.

■
A Customer’s Reasonable Wîsh b Thb Store’s Pleasure!

I
' .DYKEMAN’SI

Bed Comfortables at a Great Saving
We have about 100 of these excellent comfortables that have just been 
placed on sale at prices that would merely pay for the material in them. 
These comfortables are not filled with flock but with a pure white cotton 
batting, cross laid so as not mat when the comfortables are washed. They r 
are a good large size, and are covered with wash materials' that are fast 
color,

-

To Clear the Lot at $1.00 a Pairi Registrar Jones reports twelve mar
riages during the present week, also 
twenty-foip- births; fourteen of these are 
boys.

Tug Lord Kitchener, Captain Livmg- 
stone. left port today for Black’s Harbor 
to tow the dredge New Dominion--to-Bt-, 
Andrews, N. B.

Norwegian steamer Hind, Captain Gun- 
dersen, arrived today from Parreboiro with

cargp of 1541 tons coal for thé Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company.,

Strangers, citizens and seamen are in
vited to the Seaman’s Institute tonight 
and tomorrow night. There wi]l be a 
temperance meeting tonight and song ser-, 
vice tomorrow night.

I 1- A •

It is the best Glove ever sold for the money. Secure your sizes now, for they won’t last long.I

<(■

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMP’Y
17 and 99 Charlotte Street

r .
. At $1.45 - ' Hlsfl Ï' fv

4&! «.-.r.
- 1

A good sized Comfortable, coveredwith eilkolenc, with plain lining. -i \ ">
I a

• iAt $1.80
A fluffy, light weight, warm Comfortable that is worth ordinarily $2.56, 
covered with a pretty pattern silkolene and lined with plain colored 

- brie.
cam-

^SH
Overcoats and Reelers

At $2.25 Y. M. C A. Starts the New Year 
With a Membership of Over 
300 Young Men-

A new club, with every fediity for its. 
members,,» now organized, and will start 
the new ,year with a memh@»ip, of over 
three hundred young men. |

The dub bouse is fitted up with every 
modem convenience for members. Twen
ty-four bedrooms with lavatory, shower 
bablia, etc. Electric light arid steàin 
heating throughout the building; also 
three large open fire places; reading roorti, 
billiard room, handsomely furnishéd P*ri 
lor; fine,, gymnasium, white-tiled swim
ming pool. Bt)«yling„ alleys to be com
pleted shoAly! ,fA,. club in which every 
member -feels at -home the minute he 
enters the,b\iUdipg; no brighter or tetter 
dub building in.,. the maritime provinces. $ 

Breakfast «eiwed to men occupy- ^
ing domitories. , Sex-enteep out of the 
twenty-four bedrooms have already been es 
taken, and are occupied.

Tlie dub stands for man’s spirit, mind 
and body. ' fenpuli be a good plan to 
start, the new .year by 'piningl it. One 
wh,o ifi up in. years can take out a ticket 
for *is. boys; a,business man, «an do so 
S..W employeè. , Those' xyhp w$nt to! 
see their city composed of young men 
of character should invest a little of their j , 
money in, hri i&titHtion, xvhich upon in- , 
pcction speaks .fo .itself,, viz.: The New,
Y. M. C. A. htodhig, opposite the Free 
Public Library,, , . .

A very fine quality, light weight comfortable, made in the same way as 
you would make one yourself, large size, worth $3.00 at ordinary selling. The Christaddphian Sunday School held 

their annual festival on New Year’s even
ing. It was wtil attended and mUch en
joyed by all present. There xvae singing, 
recitations and presentation of prizes, af
ter which refreshments-were served.

Rev. S. W. Anthony will speak at the 
meeting in the Every Day Club hall to
morrow evening at 8.30 o'clock, and-mem-: 
beta of the Congregational church and 
others will provide music. The hall- will 
be .open for men tomorrow afternoon.

Christadelphian ttill, 162 Union Street. 
Sen-ices at li a. m and 7 p. m.; Bible 
lecture at 7 p. m,, subject—“The Divine 
Nature; arc we now Partakers of it as 
taught by the Nexy Theology,' All are xvel- 
come. No collection.

ÏF At $2.95t

*! "A-very handsome sateen covered Quilt, light weight, fluffy and i warm, > 
fancy quilting,1 both sides alike.- • ’ - -

It xviü not pay you to make Comfortables when you can buy them at: 
the prices we are selling these at.

§ /
-’■r‘

At Reduced Prices.
■ --/j'__________________  -. -

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO 59 CHARLOTTE 
• s STREET : : : AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

i» - ' * '

11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John*;

The Ministering-tiirele.of King s Daugh
ters will hold a reception service at the 
Guild on Sunday afternoon at four o’clock. 
The sendees will be conducted hy the city 
president of the order . and members of 
other circles , are cordially invited to at
tend. mhm Snow Shovels. *

- There - win be » a ' Gospel Temperance 1 
meeting tomorrow afternoon in the Tab
ernacle Hall, Haimarket Square, under 
the auspices of the Thome Lodge. The 
speaker will be Ven Archdeacon Raymond, 
and there xvill be special music. : St. 
Mary’s orchestra will be present, also a 
quartette, and Mr. Bennett will sing. i

Professor R. B. Miller of the University 
of New Bnlnsxrick will lecture upon the 
important euBject of Forestry before thq 
Natural History Society on Tuesday eve
ning, January 5th. All interested are 
cordially invited. The lecture will be il-, 
lost rated by means of the hew réflectoe- 
cope "recently purchased by the society.

V

STEEL OR WOOD

All Sizes

Prices 15 to 65c
Snow Scrapers

W. H. THORNE & Co., UN.

wo

CORRESPONDENT TELLS 
GRAPHIC STORY Of TRIP 

THROUGH CALABRIA
■

(CentlnueiJ from Page One)"
■ 7s'-'

American Aid
for Sufferers': |____ ____

Washington, D. C., Jan 1—Instead of 
taking a day« - vacation today, as bad 
been planned originally. President Roose
velt remained at’ his office to consider 
how beet the nation may show in a sub
stantial way its sympathy with the Italian 
people in their-great hour of need and dis- — 
tress. As an outcome of the day, the 
president hopes’ to be able to formulate a £ 
message to congress to be ; laid before that 
body when it convenes Monday, recom-1 
mending specific action on the part of this 
nation.

The president- has asked Senator Hale, 
acting chairman of ■ the committee on ap
propriations and chairman of the commit
tee on naval affairs, to discuss the matter 
xrith him tomorrow. For a similar pur
pose the president xvill invite members of 
his cabinet, secretary of state Root, sec
retary of the navy Newberry and assist
ant secretary of state Bacon. The views I 
of sex-eral leaders of the house probably j 
xvill-be ascertained during the day by the 
president.

The question vof the' diversion of sup
plies designed for. the fleet on its arrix-al 
in the ‘Meditcrrahean Sea, of a direct ap
propriation .to be sought at the hands of 
congress, for the relief, of the people of 

Two large gatherings assembled in the southern Italy and other proposed meas- 
S. A. Hall, Mill street, yesterday—Friday ures of relief, will be. considered in all 
—afternoon and evening. The meetings their phases at the conference at the 

presided ox-er by Major Phillips, the White House tomorrow, 
provincial secretary, and testimonies were I Several persons, believed to have 
given by several of the city officers and! in tlie earthquake zone in Italy, regarding! 
soldiers. Two addresses were delivered by ‘ whom information was asked, are reported 
Brigadier Roberts, from London. safe- in despatches received at the state

In the afternoon the brigadier's text ] department today, 
was from II Kings vi in which the fact j \ despatch from Consul ale at Malta 
of naaman being “a great man with his fie has no details regarding the de-
Master,” notwithstanding his being a le-1 gtruction by earthquake in Mesina. 
per, was specially cmplysized. | American Consul Crowninshield at Na-

Naaman did not sayi “because I am a : pies telegraphs that he has sent an agent 
leper 1 can do nothing,” but although he ; to Messina.
was a leper he resolved to do something i Rome, Jan. 2—It has been reported here | 
and that resolution led to his becoming that the services of a number of Italian! 
victorious and “a great man with his warships wjl] be used to bombard the 
Master,” and every soldier of Jesus Christ ruins of Messina, in order to bury under, 
should aim at becoming “great" with fhe debris the bodies of the dead still ex- 
their dix-ine Lord. posed, but this report lacks confirmation.

The hall was filled at night and after 
several brief addresses and reading of the 
scripture by Mm. Colonel Turner and 
Mrs. Major Philips, the brigadier took for 
bis text Dent. 26:18 dwelling upon the 
three evidences of a truly Christian life;

(1) Stability, “walking in God’s ways.”
(2) Loyalty, “Keeping God’s statutes,” 

and

Iyudlow street United Baptist church, 
Rev. XV.'R. Robinson, pastor. Services, 
Jan. 3. 1909. morning prayer meeting, 
10.15; preaching, lll a. in., subject—“Cir
cumspection.” Sunday School and Bible 
study class, 2.15 p. m-; preaching at 7 
p. m., subject—“The Changing Fashion.” 
Public cordially invited.

Market Square, St John, N. B.

»•We Wish You All 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Rev. W. Camp, of Leinster street Bap
tist church, will preach on Sunday next 
at the reopening of his fohner • church, 
the Church Ave. Baptist church, of Sus
sex, which lias teen renovated and greatly 
improved. Mr. Townsend will take the 
service at Leinster street Baptist church 
in the morning, preaching on “The Christ 
of the Everlasting Ages. In the evening 
Rev. Dr. McIntyre wiU be the preacher.

7 IN EVERY GRADE. 5
\ IN ALL WIDTHS, i
S PLEASING DESIGNS, l
| NICE ASSORTMENT \

COMMENCE THE NEW YEAR WITH FRESH
COVERINGS

TO REPLACE THE OLD

Oilcloths,
- * .

Linoleums
■

Happiness comes from satisfaction, the lat
ter comes from being satisfied, and the three are 
complete when the purchases are made at our 
Store. Make your purchase here today in

Furs, Gloves and Caps
and you will be happy tomorrow; again wishing 

you The Season’s Greeting
STORE OPEN TONIGHT.

é 1 s

LARGE MEETINGS
HELD YESTERDAY

. Sr
DAINTY FLOORBrigadier Roberte Addressed Two 

, Gatherings in S. A. Mafl Mill 
Street. ■

MEASURED AND ESTIMATES GIVENROOMSV,v

ANDERSON CO. PRINTEDwere INLAID
LINOLEUMS

been55 CHARLOTTE ST.Mannfactnring Furriers LINOLEUMS
m

;;
From reliable makers only. One 
yard, one and a half yards, two 
yards,.three yards to four yards 
wide.

The wonderful xveariug quali

ties of inlaid linoleum makes it 

preferable when long service is 

desired. It comes six feet xvidc 

We are showing pretty new 
floral and block designs.

WE HAVE IT AT LAST I
Christmas
Gifts^

Only ;A OILCLOTHS
#5.00 Dependable Oilcloths, three 

feet, three feet nine inches, four 
feet six inches, six feet and seven 
feet six inches WideA PLATE TOU CAN BAT WITH: HELD 

IN POSITION BY OUR NBWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t went artificiel teeth
COftK—IN—

AMONDS,
WATCHES.

JEWELRY
T S3ver Toilet Sets and a 
ack of useful toods for 

4ie holidays.

ts BROS.,
t>W Jewelers, 

beet, St. John, N. B.

around In their pockete nor keep at heme 
in their bureau drawer re they will knew 
where to find them when the door hell rings, 
they went teeth for service.

It you have- a plate that ne dentlet he» 
been eble to make lit, why not try us; we 
have satisfied thousands end why not you?

Our teeth are so natural in else, shape, 
color end the expression they afford to the 
features as to defy deteotlon EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them aa solid 
almost ee though they were riveted la the 
mouth.

Stair and Track OilclothsCARPETS
A CHALLENGE

l hereby challenge Joseph Reade to a 
ten-mile road race to be run on the Ma- i 
Kogany Road» inside of three weeks.

STANLEY HUMPHREY.

fifteen inches, twenty-two and a 
half inches and twenty-seven 
inches wide.

Numerous pattern*? in tasty 

art shades, two yards wide.

CARPET DEPARTMENT, Germain Street
DEATHS(3) Attention, "Harkening unto God’s

-voice.’ SLAVIN'—In this city, on Dec. 31 Patrick
One man at. the close said he; had been giBVin, in the 88th year of his age, leaving 

attending the meetings ex-cry night that four eons and one daughter to mourn, 
week at the citadel, but could not decide , W? -ISn JTz lô wïï
before to come right out for God, but. to attend. (Boston and'.NowF York,
would do so now. I papers please copy.)

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
IK MAIN 8TRBBT.

DR. J. D. MAHBR, Propriétés 
Tri. «83 end rn Mala.

I
*

.I

)

SHEPHERD’S
LINO-SHINE

“The Linoleum Finish."

Just xvhat the good heusexvife 
has been looking for. A spec
ial preservative and beaiÿifier 
for inlaid and printed linoleum. 
Easily ■ applied wfth a brush, 
and dries hard over niglit. Tough 
and elastic, and gives a bright, 
new finish.

Put up in Tins convenient 

for Household

Use
%
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